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In i^resentint; this Centenary Souvenir to tlic puhlic the

Pnl)lisliers desire to acknowledge the s> nipatlietic inlere.st with

wliitli tlic vt-nlure has been received on all hands. The

Anieiican Ambassador i the Hon. W'hilclaw Kcid). eminent

critics and authors, and admirers ol' l-"it/Cieral<rs works in

this countr\- and across the Atlantic have been i)ronii)t and

<;encrous in their ex])ressions of appro\al. ^special thanks

are due to Mr. T. H. Mosher (of Tortland, Maine. U.S.A.

\

to .Me--M-. .Macmillan tS: Co.. to Mr. A. C. IJeuson. to Mr.

Justin Huntl\ McCarth\. to .Mr. 1",. 1 leron -Allen. U* Lord

Tenn\>on, and to the other loutributors for valuable assist-

ance, to Mr. Julm S. Cotder for the beautiful title l>age

design, and to tiie Ivditor ol "The liooknian " for an arrange-

ment b\ which it has been rendered ])ossible to include

Mr. Heuson's article.

Ivxcept in the contril)Ution b\ .Mi. Hert)n-Allcn, the

oi(linar\' spellin;.; anil accents have been used : in the case

of tliat article it was deemed advisable lo accept the autliur's

ineference.

Mr. John Lodcr. of Wc^odbridj^e (an old and valued

friend of Fit/Cierald). courteously responded to a request lo

peruse two of the more personal articles, a circumstance

which constitutes a guarantee of tluii sub>.t.intial .uiin.u\
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CENTENARY CELEBRATIONS,

1909.

LlvST ()!• PATRONS.

The Lord I.ieulenaiil of Suffolk (the Ri.

Hon. Sir W. Brampton Gurdon, I'.C-,

K C.M.C;.,C.I{ , M.P.).

Ihe I\i>,'lit Hon. The Karl of Slradbroke.

The Kifjht Hon. I,ord Tennyson.

Sir \V. (^luthherl (Jiiiller, Hart.

Sir W. Thisellon-Dyer, K.C..M.G , C.I.I...

F.R.S.

Sir Daniel Ford Goddard, M.P.

Sir Roberi Hudson.

Sir Frederick W. Wilson.

Felix T. Cobhold. Hsc].. M.P.

E. G. Pretyman, i'^sq., M.P
Robert Lacey Kvereti, Fsq., .\I.P.

The Oean of .Mamhester (the Ri. Rev.

Bishoj) Welldon).

The Worshipful The .Mayor of i[)swich.

The President and .Memuers of the Omar
Khayyam Club.

The President and .Members of the London
Society of l-.asl .Aiif^'lians.

The Piesident and .Members of the Ipsvvicli

Literary Society.

The President and .Members of the Ipswich

Scicntihc Society.

The Rev. Canon Pipoi. Rural Dc.m of l|>s\vi. h.

A. C. Menson, Ksq., .\LA.. Cambridtre.

Herman Biddell, Ksq.. Playford.

B. H. Burton, Ksq., Wherstead

Rev. .\. W. Callis, Sprou>rhton Rectory.

CoL R. .1. Carthew, Woodbridjje.

Kdward Clodd. Ksc].. Pre>iilent Omar
Khayyam Club.

Sidney Colvin, Ksq., .M..\.. D.l.itt., British

Museum.

J. S. Corder, Ksq., Ipswich.

The Rev. NLB.Cowell..\shbocking \ic.ir,ii;e.

F. A. Crisp, Ksq., Godalming.

Austin Dobson, Esq.

The Rev. Dr. Davies, Kettlcburgh.

Theodore Watts-Dunton, Ksq.

W. .A. Dutt, Ksq., Lowestoft.

W. I. Eccott, Esq., Edinburgh.

.M iss Bet ii.im- Edwards, ( )fTu ier de I' I n struct ion

Publiquc de France.

William Kdwards, Ksq., London Society of

l-iast .\nglians.

J!^

Charles Kenton, Esq., London Society of Eatt
.Anglian s.

F. J. Fish, Ksq., Ipswich.

E. IL Fison, Flsq., Ipswich.

Charles (Janz, Flstj.. .-Mdeiiurgh.

Edmund Gosse, Esq.

James (ireig. I^sq., London.
Thomas Hardy, l-.sq

Edwatd Heron-Allen, Esq.. London.
-Maurice Hewlett, F^sq., London.
I. Hendersiin. Esq, Hon. Sec. Omar

Kh.iyyam Club.

.Anthony Hope, F^sq.

Spencer Leigh Hughes, Flsq., London.
^V. \S . Iacob<:, Esq.. London.

Henry .\rthur Jones, Ksq.. London.
CouIboii Kernahan, Ksq., Hastings.

I.t.-Col. Kdmnnd Kcrrich. Rideford.

Captain FitzGerald Kcrrich.

•Andrew Lani;, F.sq.

G. IL l.angham. Flsq., London,
(i. S. I.ayard, F.8<|.. F'elixstowe.

Justin Huntly .McCarthy, Esq.

r)r. A. H. .Mann, Cambridge.

I". B .Mosher, Es(|., Portland, .Maine. U.S.A.
|ir. Robertson Niroll, London.
I-.dward Pack.ird, Esq., liramford.

,
London.

London.

Little Grange. W.-.«|.

Louis N. Paiker. I".sq.

.Max Pemlierton, l'!sq.,

Mis. .\L E. Pytches.

bridge.

\', B. Redstone, Flsq.. Woodbridge.

James Rhoades, Esq., London.

W. Pett Ridge. Esq.. London.

J. W. Rouse. Esq., Ipswich.

C. S. Sherrington, Esq , F'.R.S., LL.D
Clement K. Shorter. Esq.. London.

.Alfred J. Smith. E»q., Rendleshain.

.Arthur Spurgeon. Flsq., London.

H. BccrlHihm Tree, Esq.. London.

11. c;. Wells. Esq., London.

I. H. I.achlan While. Esq . nredfield Hfiiue.

R. Eaton White, Esq , Boulge ILill, Wood-
bridge.

The Rev. C. R. Wood. Bredfield Rectory.

Thomas Wright, Esq., OIney.
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EDWARD FITZGERALD.

^^ vT^

riiis ariiilp is kiiiilly uontrilmteil by tin- author in CDnioiunir with an arrangement with

thi' I'lJilor III the " Muokman," anil in response to a requeit fur a cootribulion to the
presi-iit Souvenir].

tlicre be such thinj^s as accidents, il iiia) almost be saitl of
JCdwaril FitzC.eraUl that he became famous by an accident.
I le, if ever man was. is //<'/;/<» iinius iibri. As was said of Gray.
scarcely an\- writer has ever come down to posterity with so
slender a book under his .irm. Indeed. Gray and Fit/Gerald
aflord man>- interesting points of comj)arison : each is famous

for a small bod\- of poetical work, slowly and leisurely distilled : each
wrote letters full of j)oint and humour and subtle charm, and penetrated
with the indelinable flavour of jjersonality ; both took the same half-
tender, half-re.Ljretfnl. wholly inetTectual view of life, regarding; it as a
thing aloof and apart, as something boisterous and rude, >et attractive
withal, somewhat as a child might peer curiously into the windows of a
tavern. Hut here the j)arallel between the two men would seem to end.
Gray was a serious student, while l'"itzGeraUl was essentially a dilettante.

Gray was a philosopher where Fit/Gerald was a sentimentalist ; but, what
is tlie most notable tlifference of all, the same fineness of (piality runs
through all (iray's poetical work, whereas with Fit/Gerald there seldom
was a writer so uneciual, so little master of the process by which he was
once, and onl\- once, enabled to produce such marvellous work. W'itli

the excei)tion of a single lovely lyric, the " Meailows in Spring." which
is worthy of a place in the most discriminating anthologies, and tlie

"Omar Khay\am." the writings of Fit/.Gerald aie j^raciically negligible,
and have no lilerar\' signilicance whatever. The\ will ])robably never be
rei)rinled, while it is dinicult to determine when or why the multiplication
of Omar will cease. The translated <lramas from Jvschx lus. Sophocles.
Calderon. over which I-'il/Gerald spent so much time and thought, are
accom})lished, souiul. conscientious work, almost wholly uninteresting
and uniiisj)iring. It is the custom to jiraise the elaborate little platonic
dialogue, " Ivuphranor," as though it were a piece of atlmirable ICnglish
prose, but the case cm hardl\- be sustained ; il has some i>ictnres«jue

passages, and one transparently beautiful cadence, at the end of the
volume, which is the one fragment alwa>s triumphantl\ (juoted to prove
the merits of the dialogue, and the only specimen of the whole piece with
which, it may be safely asserted, the onlinary reader is actjuainted. But
the dialogue itself is languid, desultory, inconclusive : it is copied not
from life. Init from Piatt); it has neither the sparkle nor the suggestive-
ness of the master.

\\'li;il. then, is the iialuie of the ln)ok which is the slender base of
Fit/CieraKl's fame, which conlers upon this sh\. tender-hearteil. almost
effeminate, and cerlainl\ eccentric recluse so transcendent a reputation.
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on the other, not only makes an acquaintance with and an admiration ol
n " Omar" an inevitable step in the mental and intellectual progress of an HvJ
^ enthusiastic boy or girl, but almost a conventional article of a bourgeois W

\1 code of culture ? .
^*^

If
TJie strange fact is that though the book has established this

|y
extraordinary hold over the readers of linglish poetry, has taken its own

J niche so firmly and so unassailably in the temple of literature, it yet if/

^ seems that the volume might still be undiscovered, still drifting Pf
1^ helplessly about the bookstalls, it it had not been for the fortuitous . ;,

)J
circumstance of its falling into the hands of the right man at the right

JT moment. It was no doubt Rossetti's discovery of the book that gave it

^ its chance
;
for Rossetti's opinion was law to a circle destined to permeate

W —and which was then actually beginning to permeate— the whole of the ft
K artistic thought of ICngland. as by a subtle leaven : and thus the book H

" "

f

came quickly to its own. It is a fruitless quest to indulge in speculative I

wonder as to what might have Ijeen ; to be the first to see the (jualitv of y'

the book, under its rich disguises, did require a mind of penetrating v

insight
; and one cannot help wondering whether there mav not be books

of similar (piality lost in the rubbish-heap of the world, books which
. . missed their moment, .so to speak, stuck helpless at the ebb when they

jj
should liave lloated off with the flood— for the an"ection with which books V^

If are regarded is enormously augmented by tratlition and association, and ^

it is im]>ossible to doubt that tliere exist books whollv inconspicuous and "^

unregarded, which, if they had but obtained a heari'ng. would probablv \A
have won a secure place in the intellectual aflections of the race. 'If

However that may be. there must l)e at least some cause for the
extraordinary hold whicli " Omar" has won over the present generation : V
that efiect could hardly have been predicted, yet it is by no means diflicult '^-^

to analyse it. In the first place the poem came at a moment when the 'ylj

old religious faiths were losing their preciseness, and with it forfeiting. ^
not .so much their vitality, as the mechanical sui)i)ort which thev had ^i^
afforded to the minds and characters of {)ersons mildly and ingcnin)uslv y
interested in abstract topics. The rich melancholy of "Omar." the V
scnsuousness, wearing so decorous and refined a note of poetical rhetoric. \m
the fatalism which was sentimental rather than pessimistic, the delicate ^and suggestive handling of those vast problems of destiny and suflering jr

which are so mysteriously attractive as long as the .spirit is not brought | >

face to face with their practical issue.s— all this gives force and weight to ^
the solemn appeal of Fit/.Gerald's sonorous and majestic verse. Then. <4
too, the poem came like a voice out of the darkness of time, floating !\^
almost incredibly across the lapse of the centuries; we know now that i||l

the reseml)lance of F'it/Gerald'.s poem to the original is not very close in "^

form, and by no means close in spirit and emotion : as Professor Cowell Ij^

wrote, FitzCierald was wont, in rendering a poem, '"to put in some touch V,
of his own large hand . . beyond the author's outline." It is true that ^.

he did this in " Omar '"
; but he did more—he suppressed even more Vj

freely ; and thus •Omar." as Fit/Gerald wrote it. is, wlien compared with r
the original, more like a Crystallisation of thin and diftu.-se thought. .

'^

Hut the unique success of the poem i.s due to thi.>^, that FitzGerald here ^

II

\



I

\^^ VNg^ ^^^^ ^Ns^ "^^g^ ^W^ ^^^^^
/ 5(
liT found a subject exactly and precisely adapted to liis own best faculties. ^

and the verv limitations of which were his own limitations. The poem is

penetrated with the philosophy of the human spirit at bay, when its

questioning^s are unanswered and all refuge has failed. Omar was a

^ sentimentalist and a lover of beauty, both human and natural; and both \t

Uf Omar and FitzGerald alike were deeply penetrated by the emotion which y^ Tennyson called the Passion of the Past, the pathos of all sweet things ^
that have an end. All lives are in a certain sense a failure, but on that

failure, if it is deliberately faced and not meanly and petulantly resented,

is based the vital success of life. FitzGerald's life was one which was a

Y sacrifice to temperament, and it was out of that very sacrifice that the
J/

j^ poignancy, the appeal of his poem springs, and it is this that will secure * ^
.
^ fork— it is hard to believe otherwise—a peculiar and permanent place in

Jj
the literature of the world.

'^ To turn from the work of the man to the man himself, it may be said
I

.

/ that no one was ever less of a hero than FitzGerald ; and yet with all his
JJ

r weaknesses, and they were many and deep-seated, his memory has a ^
^;^ singular power of entwining itself about the heart. He had no resolution,

J(
no 'sense of responsibility, and but little dignity. His admirers, it is

\^ melancholy to reflect, have tended to reduce such dignity as his innocence

J and unworldliness might have worn by prying too closely into the details |i

M of his life, and giving them a publicity which would have been a sore ^
> trial to the gentle hermit of Woodbridge if he could have foreseen it. W,

1/ FitzGerald drifted through life, sustaining himself upon great and V^

W overpowing affections that were often of the nature of almost abnormal W
_

^ devotions for incongruous and inexplicable people. Yet he had an
»

\^ undoubted genius for friendship ; and a man must have been ca.st in a \l

W large mould who could win and retain the devoted love of such spirits as ^
' Tennyson, Thackeray and Carlyle. He had no ambitions, no particular . ^'

\l principles ; his object was to be amused without .strain, and occupied \?

\ without fatigue. He was an individualist who did not recognise that he ^^
. had anv particular duty to humanity at large. But he had many beautiful

I
y. and admirable qualities. He had a great fineness of critical taste, and

Jj
r laid his finger very surely upon what was best in literature and art. He ^^

liked, as he once wrote, to stand by and see the thing done, and to know \d

in himself whether it was well done. But his preferences were eclectic, U
and he had a certain petulance ofjudgment which condemned whimsically, Sr

y| and even irritably, anything with which he was not in sympathy. He had
|y

jJ
great clearness of intellectual vision, penetrating insight, and a marvellous ^

ir faculty of delicate observation, which make his personal recollections ^
1/ of the ways and words of his great friends the most illuminating of J
W biographical dicta. But he made up his mind about his tastes too early 1/

^ in his life, and did not develop as the years went on ; he had an almost a'

\| peevish dislike of new writers, and even of new writings by contemporary |/

jr writers. He was for ever bewailing the decay of Tennyson's genius, even V\

^ before it reached its zenith ; and the personal element played so large a ^'

^
Sf part in his judgments that it was said of him that he never cared for \j

V| anything his friends published, unless it had been shown him in ^
.g manuscript. This is dimly seen in his judgments on Carlyle. "Carlyle

^
Y§

raves and foams, but he has nothing to propose," he wrote in early days
; |rt

(P „^^^.^ ,^^^^., r^^ ^ ^f^^ ^ ^f^^^r^^^ ^"^
^ ll
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but after niakin.i? friends willi the Sa,Q;e. he came to think vcrv difierently

:

^'

•' there is a Itoltoni of truth in liis wildest rliapsodies." was a later
conclusion. His staple reading was really the Creek and Latin classics,
which he studied (|uietly and constantly, with his feet on the fender!
tasting the llavour. wei.<,'hinJ,^ enjoying;, and often enough, like all |

"^

dreamers, usini,^ the text as mere material out of which to spin his own Jdreams: and the fact remains that, within the circle of his own ^
preferences, his judi^Muents were l)()th exipiisite antl illuminatiiii^ : his \a
letters are full of little critical dicta and seldom fail to tr.uch the verv '){

essence of the writer he is criticising^. jf

In Ivnirland we are far too apt. in dealing critically with a writer, to Jtest liis work hy a sort of moral standard : and even if we can overcome
y^,

that temptation, to err hy attemi)tin<; to " place" an author, to compare \|
liim with other writers, or even to confront him with the standard of his

jjown powers. This is, perhaps, pardonable in preparing for an examinati(»n >
in literature, or in composing a formal history of literarv tendencies ; 1/
l)Ut not thus is art appreciated and valued. Fit/C.erald is essentially an' ((
author who must neither be judged nor compared. We inust take his V
innocent eccentric life, his unaccountable temperament, with all its insight 'f
and all its weakness, his unequal performance, as it stands, and not otlurr- J
wise. From a moral standpoint we may criticise it all harshlv and stupidh ;

>
from the standpoint of art there is nothing to condemn ; lie lived his life V
as he could

; it was all the direct and inevitable outcome of temperament. ^
and under no other circumstances could his genius have Howered as it ^, .

did. FitzC.erald. after all. has enriched our literature by a single j)oem '

of the highest and purest (piality. and by a number of letters which. /
for grace and charm, delicate pathos and wistful humour, are proliablv
unetjualled in the language: this is enough to be grateful for. and i

the rest is silence. But he did more than that : in liis inconsistencv. y^
his sweetness of mind and heart, his ]>eacefulness. his inconse(|uent •

^
dignity, his generosity, his clear-sightedness, his sense of beautv. his «

mild melancholy— assisted no doubt by the whimsical oddities and ^
eccentricities of his life and habits—he achieves the distinction of being
a figure in literary history—a distinction that is ajit to fall with an almost
deliberate directness upon personalities that seem to be stubbornly bent
upon avoiding any such form of recognition, while with a persistent '

^

instinct it leaves unciowned and unregarded men who by character J
and work and laborious intention seem to have every right to l)e ^
remembered, but are not. Xo one could bv any show of argument or I
rhetoric be persuaded to love and admire iMt/Gerald : but no one who ^

has once loved and admired him can dislodge his memor\ from mind
or heart.

ARTHIR C. m-XSOX.

g^g^, ,g>^^
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IN MEMORY OF EDWARD FITZGERALD.
J809 1909.

ni'<X fairies came, a hundrefl years ago,

A1)()iil I-'itzOeralds cradle, t(j Ijeslow

vSuch Howers of favour to the newborn child

As in the Gardens of ICnchantnient grow,

One conduct gave, one length of years, one liealth,

One wisdom, one a wise man's meed of wealth.

And one the heart that holdeth golden friends.

And one the hand that doeth good hy stealth.

And one a country humour, (juick to please

With orchards, gardens, paddocks, lawns and trees,

And yet another with a wider wand
Conferred the jolly usage of the seas.

For these were Knglish fairies, skilled to span

The measure of an Ivnglish gentleman,

Each from his Horn of Plenty ])lucking gifts

Best fitteil to perfect the C(nnm(jn j)lan.

"For he," they said, "shall gentle scholar i)rove.

That to his studies dedicates his love.

And unambitious dwells removed from fame,

A busy idler in the Muses' grove.

•'And while his friends are famous, he, their friend,

Unpraised, unheeded, through the worlil shall wend.

Contented in obscurit)' to li\e.

Contented in obscuritv to ciul."

vSo willed llie\, but an Oriental fay

Slid to their presence on a shining ray,

And lifting tawny hands to turbaiieil head.

"Salaam," he said, "I come from far awav.

^
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Icf ••From where the Samarcandian roses shed ^
Their red and white upon a poet's bed,

A poet nameless to your northern ears,

k| Thon.^h vet this l)abe shall taste his wine and bread, |i

" And in their savour such a magic find

That he, imknown, with youth long left behind.

Shall fill the field of honour with his name .

)5
To every quarter l)lo\vn by ever>' wind."'

J[

He vanished straight. Goodfellow said, and smiled,

"These Eastern fairies run a little wild

Vf And promise wildly." Then he spread his wings %J

If And led his playmates from the sleeping child. . j

JUSTIN HUXTLY AIcCARTHY.

I

I

THE BOULGE ROSE TREE.

of FitzGerald's grave at Boulge), writes :

" The Rose is one of the most ancient and gracious gifts of the East

to the West. It was my good fortune to succeed in transferring a

primitive but fragrant and authentic strain from the distant grave of one
poet to that of the other."

L

\

? XHP ROlfl r:F RO<^F TRFF S

\^ SIR \V. THISELTON-DYER, K.C.AI.G., CLE., F.R.S. (who was
J/

/ prominently concerned in the planting of the rose tree at the iiead V

?
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF UMAR KHAYYAM.

1
5

JlT may be postulated at tlie outset of an enquiry such as that

which is indicated by the above title, that the mind of an
Occidental Scholar who has devoted his studies for a

considerable j)eriod to the task of interpreting that of an
Oriental Philosopher to the linglish-speaking community,

must have been nerved to, and equipped for, the task by a more than

ordinarily close sympathy with the mental attributes and trend of

thought that stigmatised the personality of his Original.

This being so, the further postulate, that the Philosophy of the

Scholar and that of his Original are, to a great extent, identical, is

not unwarrantable.

Professor U. B. Cowell, who [unconscious of the effect which the

Quatrains of 'Umar were destined to have upon his pupil Edward
Fit/.Gerald, and tlirough him, upon the more or less superficial search

after a satisfactory Philosopliy that was developing in the wearying
minds of the more thoughtful section of the community in the latter

half of the nineteenth Century] brought 'Umar Khayyam and ICdward

Fit/.Oerald together, has recorded his alarmed regret in a pronouncement
which the present writer has deemed it necessary to record ^in Ins

recent work founded upon the Second ICdition of Fit/.Gcrald's Ruba'iyyat.

He says, writing from Cambridge under date April 3rd, KS9S :
—

" I yield

to no one in my admiration of 'Umar's poetry as literature, but I cannot

join in the ' Umar Cu//, and it would be wrong in me to pretend to

profess it I unwittingly incurred a grave responsibility

when I introduced his poems to my old friend in 1S56. I adjuire 'I'mar

as I admire Lucretius, but I cannot take him as a guide. In these grave

matters I prefer to go to Nazareth, not to Naishapur."

Jacfa est alea, however. Fit/Gerald and 'Umar have met. The
Occidental Scholar has become the interpreter of the Oriental

Philosopher, for good or for evil, and it remains for us only to

consider and to endeavour to .set forth what the philosophy of 'Umar
really amounted to.

There are two attitudes of mind that must be sedulously avoided

in .studying the Ruba'iyyat. One is that of Mr. Ale.xander who. in his

edition of the "Wasiyyat" (London. 1907), states that '"'Umar was a

man of lofty, yet humble piety." The .second is that of Dr. Hastiewho.
in his ' Criticism " of the Ruba'iyyat (Glasgow. 1903) declares that 'Umar
was "a dram-drinking, drivelling, droning dotard." Due allowance

being made on the one hand for a lyrical enthusiasm, and on the other

for a Caledonian delight in expressive alliteration, we must conclude

that his protagonist was as blind to one side of 'I'mar's personality, as

his antaiic)nist was to the other.
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« VProm the earliest known text—the Onsely MS. of A. I). 1460. in the V,
Bodleian Library—we may jrather sufficient material upon which to V
formulate what I venture to think is a respectable opinion of 'Umar's
Philosophy, or Rule of Life. Let the followinj,^ suffice:

—

,

)^ No. 4. vSo far as in thee lies cause no pain to anyone: j/j
j> Upon the fire of thine an<,^er do not cause anyone to sit

:

V'
If thou hast a desire for continual peace
Fret thyself always, but harass no one else.

,|
No. 5. vSincc no one will ji^uarantee thee a to-morrow, i'

jj
Make thou happy wcrr, this love-sick heart ; \

jf Drink wine in the moon-li^ht. O Moon, for the moon '^

^ Shall seek us lonj^ and shall not find us. *'

W No. ID. Ah,vvoe! to that heart in which there is no passion. ft
^ Which is not spell bound by the heart of a heart-cheerer : ir

yf The day that thou spendest without love Ay

]$ There is no day more useless to thee than that <lav. U
4ij No. 23. Kliayyjim, why mourn thus for thy sins ? ^

« From grievinpj thus, what advantage, more or less, dost K
^ thou gain? j'

\k .Mercy was never for him who sins not.
W Mercy is granted for sins—why theii grieve ?

^
'^ No. 31. From the Beginning was written what shall be :

5/ Unhallingly the Pen writes, and is heedless of good and bad.

^ On the iMrst Day He appointed everything that must be.

—

Our grief and our eft'orts are vain.

No. 60. This Caravan of Life passes by mysteriously
; ^1

1!> Mayest thou seize the moment that j)as.ses happily! ^
\i Saki ! why grieve about the to-morrow of thy i)atrons ? fyj
W Give us a cup of wine, for the night wanes. i r)

J
No. 76. Do not allow sorrow to embrace thee,

\J
Nor an idle grief to occupy thy days :

j/f
Forsake not the book, the lover's liiis. and the green VL

4/ bank of the field.
'

^
^ Ivre tlial the earth enfold thee in its bosom. Nl{

V No. or. I'\|llow not the Traditions, and leave alone the Commands. ,/

J Withhold not from anyone the morsel that thou posscsse.st
; ^

•

^ Neither slander, nor afflict the heart of anyone. \^ I gu:irantee thee the world beyond —bring wine! v
Jj No. 94. To sj^eak plain language, and not iti parables. I|\lj

^ We are the pieces, ami Heaven plays the game. y\r

^ We are played together in a baby-game upon the che.ss-
I

i|

jj
boarcl of existence.

J-'

jT And one b\- one we return to the box of non-existence.

J/
No. 121. I'or a while, when young, we frequented a teacher. ,|\^

V I-'or a while we were contented with our proficiency: iJIJ'

,

J
Behold the foundation of the discourse !—what happened to us ?

'

Ya We came in like water anil we dep.irt like wind. I

? \
^1 ^^^ ^^_^f^^ ^^^^f^^ __f^^ -—t^^ ^^^ i
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1
Y No. 148. In a thousand places on the road I walk, thou placest snares, ^^ Tliou sayest :

— " I will catch thee if thou steppest into them," ^
In no smallest things is the world independent of thee,

Tho7i orderest all things—and callest vie rebellious !

iF Enriched with a marvellous wealth of metaphor, illustration, and
Jj

Y allegory, this is the Philosophy of 'Umar. In the fourth century before ^^ the Christian era, a thousand years before 'Umar spoke, a Chinese ^
Philosopher, Yang Tzu, had already said :

—" The men of old knew that

with life they had come but for a little time, and that with death they

V| would shortly depart again ; therefore the}' followed the desires of their |/

|5
own hearts, and did not deny themselves pleasures to which they felt , w

^ naturally inclined." As to Edward FitzGerald, his intimate friend, ^
Francis Hindes Groome, has said :

— " It seems to me beyond question

that his version of the Ruba'iyyat is an utterance of his soul's deepest
thoughts, and that hereafter it will come to be recognised as the highest

\M expression of agnosticism." ^
f The Quatrain No. 4 of the Ousely MS. which we have quoted seems V

to us to hold the key-note upon which the whole of 'Umar's Philosophy
has been chaunted. Man, he declares, finds himself projected into the

phcenomenal world (as contrasted with the world of subjective thought)
gifted with certain attributes and capabilities, and in his capacity of a

thinking, reasonable, and above all a social animal, those attributes and
capabilities, are saddled and bridled with certain responsibilities and
duties to the commonweal. Those responsibilities he owes not to some
Intangible Director whose jealousy and wrath are to be feared, but to the

Body Politick in the midst of which he lives and moves and has his

even the spectators, of those pleasures : and this out of consideration for

one's fellow-man,—not from the fear of " some after-reckoning."

It was the ideal, the Philosophy, in a word, of 'Umar Khay3'am.

EDWARD HERON-AELEN.

€^^^ €^^^^ eJS^^ g^^^ ^iggr g^=^ f^^

\

\i being. His duty to the Body Politick is to be a cleanh- and merciful ^
W Hedonist, and to contribute to the gaiety of nations by the pursuit of y
1^ those alleviations that compensate him for the intolerable burdens and ^

limitations that are imposed upon him as the price of his intellectual

altitude. Man may do what in him lies to enjoy the pleasures of those
1 senses with which Nature has endowed him, but he must not run amok ^.

Y among the possibilities suggested by his passions, to the detriment or 5/

Y scandal of his fellow-man. "So far as you can," says 'Umar, "temper ^
•^ the disasters inseparable from intelligent existence with a proper use of '

3'our capacity for enjoying life. But let no man say when you have
returned to the Box of Non-existence : ' The world around him, even

V| the meanest of his fellow-creatures, suffered that he might forget the ki

j5
black hours of existence even for a moment.' Be yours the remorse, W

^ the penalty,—figured by the metaphors of the matutinal head-ache, the ^
post-prandial disgust. Fret thyself but harass no one else."

It is an ideal, and even a high ideal, in one who may be termed a

\ Pagan Philosopher, to live in the enjoyment of what the non-conformist ^,

Y conscience may stigmatise as " Unpermitted Pleasures " in such a 5/

Y manner as not to cause distress or disenchantment to the partners, or ^

\

^\^ ^\s^ ^^^ ^Nc^ ^"^^^ ^^
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PERSONAL IMPRESSIONS OF

EDWARD FITZGERALD.

Hv ONK WlIU KX];\V HIM 50 VKAkS AGO.

|( ) pill ill print soinetliiiiir aljinit Ivciward l'*itz(jcral(l which has
never been in i)rint belore is a task the contributors to this
Souvenir will not have found an easy one. To impart some-
tliin.ii: fi't'^li '11 illustration of the life of a man who never came
before the public, except in a field of literature not manv

readers of the present-day ever enter, can hardly be expected bv those
who read these sketches. Add to this, that there are few essay-writers
who have not put pen to paper on the suljject mine is now employed
upon, and the difficulty looks more formidable than ever.

Nothino- could be further from ICdward Fit/.Gerald's aim or aml>iiion
than to ])ut himself forward in any form or sha])e. Kven those Kastern
Quatrains, the work which commanded the admiration of his best-read
friends, were proljably launched on the world in a kind of tentative
humour. We may congratulate ourselves that his modest estimate of his
own powers did not consign the .MvS. to the waste basket, or at least to
some hidden receptacle ticketed " not for publication." It is doubtful if
he would have enjoyed the welcome which has been accorded to them
since his death. IJttle did he imagine that the happy inspiration which
gave to the world the translation of Omar Khavvam would one dav xtir
the reading public to its very heart. That this was brought about bv the
verdict of men of the very highest literary standing might have given
him some shadow of satisfaction.

How little he cared for notoriet\ in prose or poetry was well known to
his intimate friends. But many who had long been permitted to enjov
his companionship never cpiite understood why this solitary man of letters
held himself aloof from the bu.sy world, and rarely touched tlie fringe of
what interested everybody else. I'erhajis it was that the extensive range
of hi.s reading, his personal contact with the great men of by-gone times,
a lasting retention of the frieiulship of his early days, his knowledge of
music and the fine arts, formed a mental resource enough for the life lie

led. Still, there are those whose minds might have been similarly stored,
who could not have resisted the temptation to taste what the outside
world had to offer. Perhaj^s it would have been well for himself if

ICdward Fit/Gerald had yielded to the tempter once in a while. But right
or wrong. fi)r good or evil, he elected to live in the past. \'ery attractive
did this latter-da\- retirement to the company of his book-shelves appear
to the stutleiit. In his younger da\s. in his college life, while his old

\

\
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V
friends lived, he enjojed to tlie full the fellowship of men of similar V^

tastes, of equal standing as re^j^ards classical learninj^, and of a calibre of ^
intellect to match his own. This comparative seclusion in the latter part

of his manhood was his own choice. But men wondered why. Some
guessed the cause. And yet he knew the value of recreation. Hi.s |i

association with the herring man, his " little ship," the fre(juent runs by ?(

rail or sea to Lowestoft, and, not least, his letter-writing ficulties helped
to keep his mind in health. How he kept his body in health is not so

apparent. His walks by the Deben were not those of an athlete, and
we hear of ver>' few excursions on foot. Spare diet, and that mainly
vegetarian, ma\' have accounted for his immunity from severe illness.

Those whose education had been on similar lines to his own, who
cultivated the taste which life at Cambridge instilled into them when
there—these struck the richest veins in his memory. Men of the stamp
of Cowell and Groome, Air\- and Kenworth>- Browne, saw him at his ^
best. Of course, there are those still living whose names might be linked ki

with these. But there are those of a lower standing in literature who .ilso k(

knew his wortli. No one iu his presence as he stood by his desk (he read <,

standing, talked standing, wrote standing), or as he paced his garden
walk— the " (piarter deck " as he called it- or, better still, who shared his

.seat by Kyson yuay, but felt what the comi)anyof a reading man was like.

One must have read little indeed not t(^ have found his interest in the |

works of men who lived in the iSth and 19th centuries stirred up afresh. y
With what delight he would touch on Johnson and Ooldsmith. Reynolds
and Garrick! How ready were his (juotations from Fielding. Richardson
and Fanny Burney, and, to come to later times, the authors who linked

their days with his own ! But the chance is gone now ; and that ever-

gnawing sorrow so aptly foretold by a friend of mine who knew us both,

will never be wiped out as long as the name of Fit/Gerald is remembered V
by either of us. Remarking how pleasant were those after-market visits ^ a

I paid to the Little Grange, I was solemnly warned "-\nd when he is gone
vou will regret you did not go oftener." How cruelly true was that

prophecN ! |

But with all this outpouring from writers I scarcely knew, there were y
no keener eyes than FitzGerald's for the beauties which Nature puts V
before us all. The water-lily on the jiool, the indigo of the deep North \r

Sea, the ever-varying leaf lints, the birds, the clouds, the sky never jf
failed to give him infinite pleasure His devotion to the sea is an oft-told

tale. Much has been written to this seafaring text, and yet one never

catches a glimpse of his transactions with the sailor alloal or a.shore.

without seeing the reflections of one of the noblest hearts that ever beat

in the human breast. In his dealings with " Posh," trying as they would

have been to anybody else, we meet with touches of the subtlest humour,
so delicately applieil to what was going on that one grieves to think the ^

/

herring lugger has drojipetl out of sight and its part owner too! y
ICdward F'it/Gerald's insiglit into the characters of his fellow men >^^

was no superficial judgment oi" the moment. Sometimes it might appear

just a shade severe. If it was outwardly expressetl. it seUlom went beNond

a pithy bit of satire on a foolish act or a silly speech in public. .*

Occasionally some family connection came in for a remark, good-natured '

g^^ e^^ f^^ ^ t^^ ^^
^(^^
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j^* enough, but not alwa3'S complinientar\-. Even then he would bear some W
^ of the sarcasm on his own shoulders. " We are all a little mad .... "^

the least so because he knows it." Just what the outside world would
have said ; but not, perhaps, in such delicate wording.

\^ Unfortunately main' distorted pictures of Edward FitzGerald gained \l

f0 currency from being invented by those who had some slight acquaintance y'*
with him, and repeated by those who knew him less. Some of these "

silly character sketches are still but traditions beloved b}^ "the man in

the street "
; some, of course, have found their way into print. Those

I

^
most fluent with this kind of gossip never knew the worth that underlay ^ .

)? the disposition of the man. I confess that the eccentricities in dress,
J/

If habit, or speech, tales, whether true, false, or exaggerated, were utterly . ^
without interest to me. That a man of the sterling worth of Edward
FitzGerald should be described by these peculiarities is beneath
contempt. To me, and I fancy those most interested in these memoirs.

k4 this stirring up the dust}^ ashes of funny things has no attraction. And
Ti so not many will find a place in these recollections.

From some thirty or forty unpublished letters now before me,
amusement might be culled for the readers of these reminiscences

;

but if not marked " private, " it was because the writer of them never
si imagined they would be laid bare before strangers. In the hands of such iy

W a man as Dr. Aldis Wright, a staunch friend as well as his literary W
-* executor, they would be safe enough ; but it should be remembered that *

five-and-twentv years still leave among the living those whose feelings

should be studied. After reading these letters over and over again, the
. conclusion come to must be that they are the output of a mind and heart .

\f —ay, and intellect too—of a man one is proud to have known, and that \i

)f some of them, at least, were addressed to a person of similar tastes and y^ whom the writer held in the highest estimation. But there are facts ^
known to a few which should never be secret history—good and noble
acts of our fellow men which the world must be the better for knowing.

VA " There, I think that will do " said this prince of men to one whose note-

)5
of-hand he tore to shreds when one of the half-years' interest was

> punctually laid on the table. The I.O.U. was for a very large sum, which
had been of infinite service to the man thus befriended. Among the

best we know there are not many given to tear up these documents.

i| I cannot get at the precise date of my first acquaintance, nor how my |i

jj introduction came about. It must have been in the "fifties," for when J(

> the Volunteer movement was started at Woodbridge in iS6i I was on wl

terms of intimate friendship with him. I must have known him some
years then. He gave much encouragement to the "Third Suffolk." I

had been for some years in active service with the election army of the

\^ Eastern Division of the county, whose headquarters and speech-making \l

f0 centre was then at Woodbridge. He was interested in what I said in V
^ public, but was very anxious I should be independent of party. I am '*»

afraid I was too deeply steeped in county politics to see the possibility of

such a course. But he was very reluctant to talk politics, and those were

I

J

wise who were careful not to introduce the subject in his presence. " Don't ^ j

Yt write politics," he said to F. Tennyson ;
" I agree watli you beforehand." S/
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" In case anyone calls about my vote tell him Mr. FitzGerald will not vote,
advise evenone to do the same, and let the rotten old ship go to pieces
by itself."*

^ .
. P" religious subjects he was yet more reticent. Standing bv his desk

\f in his room over the gun shop, in the sweetness of his voice he once slowly tj
W repeated " Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow': VI^r though they be red like crimson, thev shall be as wool." He snoke n^ if S

i| vol. 11 IS noi exaciiy rignt. rte speaks ot my coming upon FitzGerald ^i

)^
suddenly. This was not the case, and anyone who came into his room J/|

j^ without being announced was not likely to come often. It was the first V'

^ time I ever noticed Ivhvard Fit/.Gerald as making an opening to me to ^1|
W talk of the great hereafter. It left a pleasant impression on mv memorv.

)5^ He once had a visit from the Rector of Woodbridge. I heard it'vears ago. jf

^
The fact is although Mr. Mellor was one of God's most faithful servants |i

^ in heart and .soul, he was not worldly wise, and probablv did not deliver Jjl

'^ li'^ Master's message in the best possible way. He did no't repeat his visit. iL
1/ In the memoirs already published we now and then meet with indications |j

^ that lulward F'it/.Gerald's ideas on religion were not .so entirelv W^ unsatisfactory as some of the more orthodox would lead us to believe. k>

\f He was fond of (pioting verses from the Psalms. Certain it is that his V
W secret acts of human sympathy and material assistance to those in want V,

^: could never have come from a heart untrained of God. ^
IQ lMt/(ierald's ideas of the travelling girl will not go down with ijj

^ . ambitious mothers of the 2oth century ! He quotes George Crabbe (No. ; »>

Vr of the family succession). " who." says Fit/.Gerald. " is one of tlie most \

jf sensible nien I know (and who is very fond of travel) was saying what a V^ mistake it is to take young women abroad. They generallv get their ^
heads filled witli foreign fashions and tastes, and scarcely ever settle down
to Knglish country life after." Gentle reader, this is from the dear old

^ Rector of Bredfield, who afterwards moved to Merton, in Norfolk, where ^if

jj
F'itzGerald died when on a visit. Hut. alas, the subject of our sketch W|

J^ went a bit further than his old friend, for he added "If you would have V
" your daughters content, beware of Brussels .... .so trv and make ^'

<

good, sensible, house-keeping, home-keeping. Ivnglish wonien of vour '<

",irls !

" (Tliomas Wright, vol. 2. p. 43. ^
'

' '^

^ Had it been known that after FitzGerald's death. hi> fame as an J^l

J^
author and ininiilable conversationalist would have bla/ed forth as it has V.

J fK'kflfk T'lT- '111/1 ifwK-> dr^x't^r >.'iti.«^k 1i,^... ....«..,. , l.I 1.^.... 1 1 _• - . I ^^.done far and wide ever since, how many wt)uUl have .secured >ome little
souvenir when the Little Grange household goods were dispersed ! Those

• Thomas Wrighi's " Life of KdwarJ KitzGer.ild." p. 96, vol. 2.

+ In quoting from tliis work, let it be mulersiood ih.nt much of what is in those two volumes
was known to me l)efore. Hui there is a fund of amusement in the tales collected. *iih
some capital sketches of men not immoii.itely connected with the subject of the memoir.
Hut I am afraid it must be added that the author sometimes did not remem.'^r there
were those alive when the boi^ was published, and are living now. to whom parts of the\§ were inose alive when the boiHc was published, and are living now. to whom parts of the ^y

1^ story, true or false, gave lasting pain. \

Vl ^,^-^^
,^ ^^^^ .^
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wlio purchased wislied the\- had secured more, those who did not buy
bitterly regretted they did not follow the cxanij.le of those who did. I

am thankful to say I am daily reminded of his home-life bv the objects ^which I knew so well when I i)aid those happy visits in his latter days, 1)

and which are now numbered amone^ the treasures wliirli if lr.<;t ronlrl iir.t ^

1^

. . and which are now numbered among the treasures which iflost could not

jj
be replaced. By inadvertence I lost a remembrance which I afterwards M

1^ vainly regretted. And yet it was in connection with a trifling event which V
was the only one tinged with a recollection of a grave look and graver Sv

jwords I can remember calling forth. I was listening to what Fit/(;erald j!
was saying, when in an absent fit 1 leaned backward on a small tal)le. ^
The leaf gave way and a graceless retreat brought forth a stern look and
"We don't sit on tables in my house." There was something about the
" niy house" conveyed to me that my host regarded me as takitig a
liberty. I never sat on the table at the Little Grange again ! But I \|once possessed something of even more value than I acquired at (}
the sale. Here is the history of it. Among the remembrances which J^
FitzGerald had of all .sorts and kinds was a collection of sketches which
Thackeray had done in water colour and presented to his old W'oodbridge
friend. One afternoon he showed me these treasures and told me to
take any one of them. Although they were not of any particular artistic
merit, even for an amateur. I need not say I was delighted with this
precious relic of two wonderful men. My choice fell on an illustration
of Tenny.son's pathetic little story of "the Lord of Burleigh." where V
his lordship and the village maiden

—

V,

i.

\

I

\

y I 0js^ ^A^ f^^ f^^ fe^ - '
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" By parks aiul lodges going
See the lordl>- castles stand.

Summer woods, about them blowing
Made a murmur in tlie land.".... V.

A long tune alterwards FitzGerald wrote to me and .said he thought Mrs. 'I
Thackeray-Ritchie ought to have these mementoes of her lather; and )
to make the series complete would I let him have tlie one I had taken to '

go with the t>thers. When my dear old friend. Dr. Jessopj), was staving \

with me. I showed him my FitzGerald letters and told him he might take V.

one for him.self. Curiously enough he chose tlie very letter iii which \
F'itzGerald asked me to let him have the Thackeray sketch l)ack again ! 'f
That letter is now at Seaming Rectorv. •'

I need not say 1 was offered any amount of other relics to compensate Jme for my loss. But the greatest compensation I could have wished for V
was the oi)portunity this gave me of iloing souK-tinng for one to whom I

'^
t

owed so much. Ami so the sketch went with the others io Mrs.
Thackeray-Ritchie. But the end of the story is not vet. Presently the
second Lord Tennyson publisheil the life of his father. The first time
I opened the book my eyes fell on a full-page reproduction of niv
Thackeray sketch ! I could not resist the temj>tation to give the historv
of this illustration to his fathers life. His lordship acknowledged my
letter

;
and, I may add, his intimation of its arrival was coucheil in the

fewest words I ever had from a Peer of the Realm or anvone else
supposed to contain thanks !
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/r The grandest afternoon I ever passed in the company of the really y
great was one when Dr. Aldis Wright and someone else (I cannot
remember who) spent some hours with our host at the Little Grange.
One of Froude's series of short studies on great subjects was on the table.

i| It was on J. H. Newman, and Dr. Wright read it aloud. What with the |i

|5
interest this remarkable divine always had for me, the reading aloud and 5{

\lf FitzGerald's inimitable interlining of his personal remembrance of the sl

times—never was such an intellectual feast put before a small audience
before or since, so I should think. And how that voice of his dwells in

my ear

!

)5
Of Edward FitzGerald's manner of speaking I was struck b}^ a 5[

jf quotation from his old friend Mowbray Donne given in Mr. Thomas - rl

Wright's second volume (p. 145). Donne says that he used to speak like

a cricket-ball with a break on it, or like his own favourite image of the
wave falling over. He illustrates this with the statement: "What

\i bothered me in London was, all the clever people going wrong with such
|y

jjf
clever reasons for so doing, which I couldn't confute." " I can see him," W

^ says Mr. Donne, "saying ' which I couldn't confute ' with a break on his "^

tone of voice at the end of it." To those who had never heard FitzGerald
speak this illustration conveys little ; but it has so revived my memory

. of his mode of utterance I cannot help giving it as Donne did.

jjf
From the unpublished letters to me and my sister Anna (now living

|# in Henley Road, Ipswich) I have neither time nor space to quote. They
are simply the outpouring of a stupendous memory of the authors of the
past, and with the deepest thoughts in fewest words of what was most

. interesting especiall}' in literature and art— at the time tlie}^ were written. .

Y But the space I occupy in this Souvenir is quite as much as should be V
// allotted to one ; and if my fellow contributors say there's not much in V

what I have written—and, what is of more consequence still, if the Editor
sa^'S the same thing—one and all please to remember I have mereh'
outlined an "impression" without attempting to emulate what better

k| men have sent for insertion.
|y

)J HERMAN BIDDEEL.
\(

!

I

Pi.AVFORD, Ipswich.

\
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FITZGERALD AND SUFFOLK.

()RN at Bredfield. ])urie(l at liouli^e, a sojourner in the vSuflTolk

Highlands all his life, in East Anglia, but not of it—I'Mward
iMtzOerald might thus appear to the chronicler of the
superficial facts of a human life. Such details as these,

necessary indeed to the biographer, are but the framework of

the portrait, and for the completed picture we must catch the

innnencL- he shed uj)on his friends, the wajs their influence re-acted upon
liiin, and lniall\- that lyrical message he has left to the world for all lime.

h'it/.Gerald was born at Bredfield House, not far from Woodbridge.
on tlie 31st March, 1S09, a year as pregnant ot British genius as 1759 was
of British victories. Tliirty years later he circulated among his friends

the eight-line stanzas which proclaimed his affection for that old mansion
and the surrounding lands. His father was a typical Irish country
gentleman, and with Squire Jenny, a local character, would sometimes
lead his hounds across the lawn to the delight of the children at thi-

nursery window. His mother, an Irish heiress, was a great lady, who drove

her coach with four black horses, and loved the theatre, but her visits to

the nursery were few and far ])etween. and did "not bring much comfort

to the children "—so ICdward Fit/Cierald himself says, and wc can guess

his sensitive disjiosition was even then developing itself. For the rest,

he loved his vSuffolk homes, the gardens, the countryside, the lanes, and

the stolid vSutTolk labourers and seafaring men. With one exception, a

short residence in vSt. C»ermains and Paris when he was about nine years

old. the whole of Int/Cierald's home-life was sjient within a narrow area

of iCast Anglia. In this respect he resembled Joliu Milton, who. but for

the visit to Italy, never dwell further frt)in London than the Home
Counties.

From Bredfield. at tlie age of 12. Fit/.Gerald went to liury St.

ICdmund's School, and thence five years later to Trinity. Cambridge.

At school, James Spetlding and W. B. Donne became his friends; at

Canil)ridge, Thackeray, W. H. Thompson, and John Allen. The friends

thus made were friends for life, and Fit/Cierahl must have had a vein of

tliat radio-activity which engenders warm attachments with all who>e
friendship is worth having." All through his life he was adding a few

choice intimates to the circle, while distance and separation only kept

older friendships in a warmer glow. The three Tennysons were at

Trinity in FMt/.Gerald's time, but they did not meet, or at all events get

to know each other. Frederic afterwards corresponded with FitzC.erald

for manv vears ; Alfred visited him at Woodbritlge with his son Hallani.

and "Tiresias" was dedicated to Fit/Gerald, though the dedication was not

published till the grave at Boulge had closed. Carlyle was a later friend

and staved at F^xrlingay Hall ; Charles Keene practised the bagpipes as a

visitor at Uttle Grange. Bernard Barton, the (luaker poet. George

g>g^
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^ Crabbe, the poet's son, were neicrhbours and intimates, and several M
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\
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members of other local families were welcomed in the small circle of

FitzGerald's friends.

}During Ivlward's school-days the FitzGerald family lived at

W'licrstead Park, on tlie banks of the Orwell, a not less lovely spot than V
Bredfield. The comfortal)le mansion, built by the Harlands, had. a year V
or two before, seen \Vellin<<ton and Canning playing in drawing rotjm ^ ,

charades, and in the well-stocked coverts of Wherstead the victor of >

Waterloo once peppered his host. Lord Granville, with the shot from his

gun. liefore lulward was thirty his family had moved back from ^,

Wherstead to lioulge Hall, and at Houlge FitzGerald for many years
^

occupied a cottage of his own by the Park gates. He was something of ^
a recluse, but not unsocial to the select few he cared to see. In 1853 he

^

moved to Farlingay Plall, a substantial old farmhouse, a little nearer to }
Woodbridge. Some vears later he went to live in rooms over a shop on ./

\M Woodbridge Market Hill, where he stayed on for fourteen years. At y
J Little Grange, an old farmhouse, which he enlarged and added to, on the %u
y outskirts of Woodbridge, he passed the remainder of his days. The ^

end came suddenly on June 14th, 1.SS3, while he was on a visit to Merton I

Rectorv, Norfolk, not far from the traditional scene of the nur.sery J

tragedy of the " Babes in the Wood." He was buried at Houlge. where
,

W the grafted rose tree of Persia planted above his grave reminds the
J.

H passer by how iMlzCrerald grafted Omar on the English tongue. Vjl

or Mil the ni.inv sides of FitzGerald's duiet and uneventful life there 7,

}

Of all the many sides of FitzGerald's (juiet and uneventful life there 7.

is no need to write' here. These things are writ large in the letters to J
such friends as Fanny Kemble. and are fullv (pioted in the regular

^

l)iograpliies, though a .satisfactory life yet remains to be written. Nor
need we dwell on the little lovable eccentricities, characteristic of tlie

man, and evidential of a desire to lead an existence untrammeled by

annoving conventions. His yacht, the " Scandal," a delicate compliment 7
to Woodbridge, the " Meum and Tuum," and his sailings on the river. uf

are still talked of bv some of the older Deben boatmen. There are legends \

round Houlge of a'fantastic, sometimes bareheaded, figure moving along V

the lanes at evening, but the stories of FitzCk-rald's pensions and pension- V.
^

ers are more i)recise, and his kindly i)hilantliropy emerges in the terms Jj

of his will. Nor is it necessary to recall the mistake of the marriage with /

l^ernard Harton's daughter, Lucy, a mere episode in a long life. The '

excursions and visitswhich FitzGerald made never kept him long away \

from vSuHolk. though at times he went as far afield as Ireland, or sailed ^
across to the Hague in his vacht. At Naseby the digging operations. i

-

undertaken bv Fi'tzCk^rald on the l)attlefield. cleared up certain points on
yj

which Carlvle had been scei)tical, and the "Sage of Chelsea" had to admit ',

that he was wrong. Save for these visits to this friend or that, FitzGerald ^ >

kept to his Suffolk, and a trip on the river Deben. or a hasty ilrive to hear
^

a sermon at Ipswich, were about the only excursions that took him far <
afield in the normal course of his hum-drum existence. ^

Of FitzGerald's wanderings in the fields of literature we need only ,,

follow him along one jiath. aiul in that path his feet were set by ¥.. H.
^

Cowell, an Ipswich friend. " All that I know of Spanish was taught me t

i \ 0M^ ^A^ 0A^ f^^ ..^f^^

.
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)# by Cowell," said FitzGerald. " He was always the teacher and I the pupil." ^by Cowell," said FitzGerald. " He was always the teacher and I the pupil."

These Spanish readin.^s began in 1846 or soon after, possibly in 1850
when Cowell was living in a cottage at Bramford, a little village to the

west of Ipswich. At all events, in 1853, the " Six Dramas of Calderon,"

freely translated, in the fashion which FitzGerald has made his own, |i

appeared from the press, but failed then to please the critics. But it was vf

not only Spanish or Persian that Cowell taught his friend. He helped to ^
furnish him with mental ballast, and at least suggested his own religious

principles to a wayward mind that needed the training of such a

discipline. Cowell's influence was all for good, and not onl)' did he
strengthen FitzGerald's character, but he was intellectual midwife to him
as well.

To follow up the chain of circumstance by which the English
language was enriched through FitzGerald wnth the quatrains of Omar,
we must go back to Cowell's boyhood. Edward Byles Cowell belonged

to an Ipswich mercantile house, and was akin to " Byles on Bills," who
became in due course a judge. To young Cowell the library was more
than the counting-house, and Sanskrit of more living interest than Mark
Eane. As a school boy, Cowell had pored over the " Eife and Eetters of

Sir William Jones," one of the books in the Ipswich Eiterary Institute,

and had been led on to Sir William Jones' Persian Grammar. In these

studies he was encouraged by Colonel Hockley, a retired Bombay officer,

who likewise haunted the Institute. A copy of the "Edinburgh Review"
with Macaulay's "Warren Hastings," presented to him by his father, and
Wilson's Sanskrit Grammar, published in 1841, completed Cowell's

capture for the East. Business was thrown over and Cowell embarked
on the career that from Oxford was to take him to India and to lead him
to be a Professor of Sanskrit at Cambridge. In the early forties,

Hockley and Cowell, with the help of Jones' Persian Grammar, were
puzzling out Jami's " Yusef and Zuleikha," and ten years later Cowell

was teaching FitzGerald from the same book. Hockley must, therefore,

be reckoned in the degree of a literary great-grandfather to FitzGerald's

paraphrase of the Persian quatrains.

The story is too well known to be carried further in detail. Cowell

at the Bodleian was struck by the beauty of the outward form of a MS.
of Omar, and as quickly appreciated the literary contents, though he

boggled over the sceptical ivpicurean sentiment of the Astronomer
\j Poet. Still Cowell had introduced FitzGerald to Eucretius, who had ^
M adumbrations of our own modern atomic theory, and so he brought ^
^ Omar to his pupil's notice as well. From Calcutta, Cowell sent on more ^'

\

?

\

\
1

\

\

Omar to his pupil's notice as well. From Calcutta, Cowell sent on more
Omar, but P'itzGerald was now obsessed with the Persian, and all the

world knows the result. " Old Omar's poem rings like true metal," he

wrote to Cowell, " you see all his beauty, but don't feel with him in some |i

respects as I do." Cowell yielded to no one in his admiration of "Omar's 5(

poetry as literature," but he was not of the " Omar cult." j

The above shadowy sketch is enough to assert the right of Ipswich

and Woodbridge to lead in the centenary celebration of that great

l^ literary figure who made his home in both places. In one sense Suffolk *^
K was only a cell for the hermit genius, but it was a cell to which Tennyson «

32
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and Carlxle made pilj^riniage. Now that the world has accepted
FitzGerald as one of tlie immortals, those Suffolk neighbours who looked on
the m>sterious figure with some amused wonder, are beginning to marvel
wh\' tliey did not find this all out while he was in their midst. It is

enough that KitzGerald's intimates knew him and loved him. and that a
little army of pensioners, country folks, and seafaring men. had every
reason to bless the kind heart that lived among them. To the Sufiblk
world Kdward Fit/.Gerald was a kindly, if eccentric, gentleman ; his
literary renown belongs now to two hemispheres.

\V. KOWIJCV I-LLI.ST(J.\.
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FITZGERALD'S STAR

If any weep " l-'itzCicrald's Star is low"

—

That star which rose a hundred years ago,

Then seemed to sink beneath the horizon's rim.

His heart is sounder than his wits, I trow.

Mourn if >e will the sense-enshrouded eye.

Mourn the brief sons of mere mortality :

Hut. as of Omar, so of him I sing

—

Can that, which did beget the immortal, die ?

JAMHS RHOADKS.
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AN ECCENTRIC GENIUS.

\\\ Fit/.Geralds are all mad, but John is the maddest of the

family, for he does not know it." This whimsical confession

by iCdward F'it/.Gerald might be considered conclusive, were
it ncjt that it is qualified by a concomitant discrimination :

"The difference between John and me is this: John goes and
does things that he knows nothing about—the most unheard-

of things—and thinks he's perfectly right; while if I want to do anything,

I go to some one who understands and get advice, which, as a rule, to my
misfortune, I don't follow." There is abundance of exidence that John
FitzGerald, the brother, was a singularly eccentric being: and it is an

amusing circumstance that he was unsparing in his criticism of ICdward's

carelessness in matters sartorial. It has l)een convincingly averred that

"Genius is to madness close allied," a fitting pendant to which is the

assertion by G. H. Lewes that "there is, in the present day, an overplus

of raving about genius, and its prescriptive rights of vagalKJiidage, its

irresponsibility and its insubordination to all the laws of common-sense."

Now, Fit/.Gerald never raved in that way ; and it is significant that those

who ' knew him best were content to overlook his temperamental

peculiarities and to concentrate their attention upon the numerous
excellences of character which could not fail to impress those who had

the abilitv to ])erceive them. A personality that could retain the affection

and respect of Teiiny.son, Carlyle and Thackeray, must have possessed

qualities of mind and'heart of more than average strength, and no nobler

memorial of any man could be devised than the tributes to the memory
of Fit/.Gerald which have been framed in such glowing language by Poet

Laureate and yeoman alike.

It would be idle to argue that FitzGerald's nature was not strongly

tinged with eccciitricit>-. Underlying this, however, was sterling integrity

and a love of sincerity that involved a contempt for affectation and
pusillanimity. Reserved and modest, he was impatient of self-assertive-

ness in others ; yet he was tolerant of the foil)lcs and failings of his

fellows. He had a horror of pu1)licity, hence his manifold acts of

generosity to others were entirely devoid ot the semblance of ostentation.

A man of refined taste, he was a discriminating and outspoken critic;

but, with all his bluntness, he avoided wilful injury to the feelings of

those with whom he was brought in contact. Gentle of spirit, he never

allowed his sensitiveness to become transformed into lasting resentment,

and it was this lovable disposition that irresistibly apjK^iled to his

associates, and has caused his name to be regarded with a feeling that is

almost veneration by survivors who were intimately acquainted with him.

It is axiomatic that while refinement of taste forms a good critic, genius

is further necessary to constitute the poet or the orator. The innumerable
readers who have Jieen dclighletl b\ the excjuisiteh- musical (iuatraiii> in

1
i

A^̂
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i' which FitzGerald produced a clear-cut gem from the rougher verse of the V
. Persian astronomer-poet, will concede that the man whom we delight to ,

I

J/
honour possessed that refined taste; many, remembering the consummate

jj
V beauty of the Rubaiyat, will go a step further and urge that his mind was {f

i| illumined by that flash of genius which originates the creative faculty. |/

jj
It has been reproachfully said that he was indolent and infirm of purpose. M

1^ Conceding that there is justification for the assertion, one finds it possible ^
|i to retort that had he been a more rapid and fertile worker he would \M

^ scared}' have bestowed that care upon his niagnuiii opus which sufficed to &
^, render it one of the most artistic and delicately fashioned literary ^0

\M productions of the Victorian era. This wonderful outcome of "a miracle \\

j/f of creation," to adopt the Hon. John Hay's felicitous phrase, has seized . \I

^ upon the imagination of the denizens of all English-speaking lands : the ^

|y quatrains have been intoned by a frontiersman on one of the most lonely Vr

\l and desolate spots of the high Rockies, and the}- have been heard b}- a /r

^' son of Mr. John L,oder (of Woodbridge) repeated by a travelling ^.'^

W watchmaker in Auckland, New Zealand.
Jj

- What manner of man -was this fashioner of fascinating verse ? The ,|

J/
late Mr. Francis Hindes Groome, son of one of FitzGerald's closest

|JV friends, portrays him as one who would give his friend of the best and him- jf

\| self pace up and down the room, munching apple or turnip, and drinking 4/

jj
long draughts of milk. Mr. Groome, who describes him as a man of W

^ marvellous simplicity of life and matchless charit}', writes, in " An ^
|i Aftermath" : "His simplicit}- dated from very early times. For when he ^
^ was at Trinit}', his mother called on him in her coach-and-four, and sent ]/

^, a gyp to ask him to step down to the college gate, but he could not come i^
'

\§ —his onl}' pair of shoes was at the cobbler's. And down to the last he |/

M was always perfectly careless as to dress. I can see him now, walking ^^ down into Woodbridge, with an old Inverness cape, double-breasted, '^

^ flowered satin waistcoat, slippers on feet, and a handkerchief, very likeh', \f

V^ tied over his hat. Yet one always recognised in him the Hidalgo. ]f

^' Never was there a more perfect gentleman." It were easy to furnish k,'^
\f mirth-provoking descriptions of the appearance of this unconventional 5/

Y being ; but one is warned that many of these are either apocryphal or \^^ more accurately apply to John FitzGerald. It is conceded, however, that jV when he sat in the evenings in his rambling cottage at Boulge listening
jj

^ to his reading-boy, he was arrayed in dressing-gown and .slippers, with >
\^ his feet on the fender, and that he always wore his tall hat, removing it »/

jj
occasionally to get a red silk handkerchief out of it. The reading-boy, W

y be it explained, frequently experienced the uncertainty of his temper, >a

4; for if he was bored he would become irritable, though he invariably J
^ apologised afterwards for his harshness or "insulte'd the boy in a &
^, pecuniary manner." FitzGerald was a lover of seafaring, and it is ^

\M recorded of this man of the quaint costumes that he was frequentlv \i

tt observed sitting on the gunwale of his little yacht, " Scandal,'" ^^ dangling hi.s bare feet in the water, oblivious to all onlookers. The ^

|y allusion to his liking for the sea .suggests the much-discussed association \f

^ with " Posh," of whom he wrote that he was " a gentleman of Nature's ]^
^' grandest tj-pe." His eccentricity was never more glaringly exemplified ^/'^

Vr than in his consistently admiring attitude to the Xowestoft fisherman,
J(

\ I
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to whom he made over a herring-lugger whicli was for some time sailed

as a partnership concern.

George Crabbe, grandson of the Aldeburgh poet, tells us that when
FitzOerald was at Boulge "he always got up early, ate his small breakfast,

stood at his desk reading or writing all the morning, ate his dinner of

vegetable and pudding, walked with his skye terrier, and then often

finished the day by si)en(ling the evening with us (jr the Bartons." For

years a vegetarian, FitzGerald was a moderate smoker and abstemious in

his use of alcoh(;lic liciuors. He always smoked a churchwarden pipe,

and there is a diverting anecdote which relates t<j the period when he

entertained Carlyle at Farlingay Hall. The friends on a vSunday drove \l

in a ramshackle pony trap to Aldeburgh. and the " Sage of Chelsea " was \\

still calmly puffing at his long pipe when the town was reached, and they ^
met the congregation coming out of church :

One of FitzGerald's quaint customs might be acccninted to him as a

merit rather than a fault. It was to tear away jx.rtions of his books that \L

he deemed superfluous and to bind up the remainder into a small, compact
y^

volume. This impatience with the redundant was entirely characteristic. i^

Kindly and courteous in his manner towards humble folk, he could be

brusque enough on occasion. There is a story that when he was

reproached by a clergyman for refraining from attendance at church, lie
^

retorted : "Sir, von might have conceived that a man has not come to my
years without thinking much on tlio.se things. I believe I may .say that

I have reflected upon "them fully. You need not repeat this visit."' At

another time he invited a guest to dinner and deliberately refused to

admit him on his arrival, the only attempt at an excuse subsequently

made being: "I was not fit for company, and felt that I could not be
|

bothered."' Mr. Groome dismisses as myths two stories that ought not to y-

be forgotten. One is to the effect that once FitzGerald sailed over to ^

Holland, intending to look upon Paul Potters " Bull," but, on arriving

there, he found a favourable homeward breeze, and so made for home.

The 'other alleges that he took a ticket for F:dinburgli, but at

Newcastle found a train on the point of starting for London, and, ^

thinking it a pitv to lose the chance, returned thereby. FitzGerald did V.

not care for politics; vet we find him writing to Mr. Herman Biddell in v

1872 in this strain ; "Alfred Smith told me that you made a good fight

against Tomline at Ipswich. Fight on against him. and all his Tribe ;

don't let them cajole or flatter vou into ac(iuiescence or excuse; and then

one day we will send vou to Parliament. Alfred Smith says there will be

an exodus of the Sudbourne Tenantry. N. Garrett has had to break down

a Barrier that Sir R. \V. or his Agent had put up on a Public Footway.

The Fools—and Scoundrels \

" *'

Though admittedlv eccentric in his liabits, FitzGerald had a heart of

gold, and "the possession of a comfortable income enabled him to lend a \

helping hand to manv who were in sore need of it. A typical instance V
has it"~'that a friend borrowed ^'500 of him. and that on the third <

occasion on wliich he p;iid the interest FitzGerald put the note of hand

in the fire, (luiellv saving he thought that would do. His loyalty to his

Moic Lcuers of Hd\v;iid b'iizlierald
'"

: .M.icinillan \ Co., l.id.

f^js^ e/^ f^^ f'^^^f'^ ^^^f^^^^'^^ \
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/r friends is evMUced in his letters, and nowhere more strikingly than in the V
letters to Professor and Mrs. E. B. Cowell. It was characteristic of the
man that when they departed for India he could not pluck up courage to

bid them good-bye. His extreme sensitiveness, indeed, is illustrated in

iA this shrinking from wishing farewell to those whom he loved. As to his
|y

)5
literary work, it has been debated whether or not he would have been a J[

Ki greater poet or prose writer had he been less eccentric. It must suffice ^
that he has left an imperishable heritage to us. It has been beautifully
said of him that he " set a garland of roses in the very shrine of death"

;

and it is fitting, therefore, that at the head of the grave at Boulge—which
K^ bears the impressive inscription, " It is He that hath made us "—should
w stand a rose-tree raised from seed brought from Omar's tomb at Naishapur.
J^ This quatrain from the Rubaiyat ma}' fitly conclude a discursive sketch :

f

r

f

Ah, make the most of what we yet may spend,
Before we too into the Dust descend ;

Dust unto Dust, and under Dust, to lie,

Sans Wine, sans Song, sans Singer, and—sans End !

W. H. McNAMARA,
President, Ipsivich Literary Society.

FITZGERALD'S GENIUS

upon yon planet, mirror of his splendour ?

No ! To Khayyam though homage meet we render,

FitzGerald's genius makes his star transcendent.

COULSON KERNAHAN.

L.

\

1

? sl

" FitzGerald is best known as the Translator of Omar Khayyam."
Bios;raphical Dictionary.

r " Known as translator !
" Is the sun dependent V

\

} \
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THE FITZGERALD COUNTRY.

J:ACIvFULLV pastoral and typically Suffolk is the description

whicli may be assi^i^ned to the Fit/.Gerald country. vStrike a

circle with a five-mile radius from the Market Hill, Woodbrid.i^e,

and with one excejition yon include the haunts and hoTues of

the ])oet — Hredfield House, Boul.t,^e Hall, Boul<^e Cottao;e.

Farlinj^ay, and Little Grange. The exception is Wherstead
Lodt;e, two miles to the South of Ipswich, where for a decade, from 1825,

the family resided.

Fit/.Gerald was a Sulfolk man i)efore he was a Sulfolk Poet : he was
es.sentially a child of Nature ; and wander where he would, even on visits

to his dearest friends, he always returned to his Suffolk home with a

feeling of relief.

In his letters, in his poems, even in the Omar Khayyam itself, it is

easy to see the reflex action of this great love for Nature. His irritable

dislike of London and town life was humorous. And it was Nature

at its l)rightest he loved, when the " White clouds moved over the

new fledged tops of oak trees, and acres of grass striving with

buttercups—how old to tell—how new to see." He loved to '• watch

the crops as they grew green, yellow, russet, and were finall\- carried

away in the red and blue waggons with the sorrel horse."

But after this he sang :

'Tis a dull sight

To see the year dying.

When Winter winds
Set the yellow wood sighing;

Sighing, oh ! sighing.

When such a time comelh,
I do retire

Into an old room
Beside a bright fire :

Oil. pile a brigiit tire !

Tlun later when Winter is past

:

The clouds part.

Swallows soaring between :

The spring is alive,

And the meadows are green !

I jump up, like mad.
Break the old pipe in twain.

And away to the meadows,
The meadows again I

In this delightful lyric, written when he was about four-aml-twcnty.

he loreshadowed the tastes of a life-time, which deepened when maturity

arrived and lasted till the shadows gatliereil. and he passed away.

g^^^^/-^^ e-^^^^ e/^^5^ ^^
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)^
[1809-1825.] \

Bredficld House, where FitzGerald was born, stands about three miles
North of Woodbridge, set somewhat back from the high road. It is a
Jacobean structure, built in 1665, standing in its own park of 65 acres.

^ The building was, originally, probably of red brick, but subsequenth- i>

& plastered, and in the neighbourhood of the small, straggling village of W
^ Bredfield most of his boyliood was spent, till he went at the age of 12 to "^

King Kdward's School at Bury.

M [1825-1835.] J

jj
Wherstead. In 1825 the family left Bredfield for Wherstead I,odge,

J(
> a more imposing residence, built by Sir Robert Harland. This house * ^

stands upon an eminence about two miles South of Ipswich, overlooking
the Valley of the Orwell. The grounds are tastefully laid out, and the
park spacious and undulating, contains magnificent growth of oak

\M and elm, the drive from the road winding through a thick covert of |y

j/ ornamental shrubs. A year later FitzGerald went to Cambridge, but W
'^ during the ten years of the life at Wherstead he was a familiar figure in

Ipswich, and in no place a more frequent visitor than to the second-hand
book shop kept by his life-long friend, Mr. James Read.

U [1835-1853.]
Jd

1^ Boidgc. Boulge Hall had been purchased by FitzGerald's father while ^
residing at Wherstead, but he was unable to obtain possession till the
death of the owner extinguished a life interest, and it was not till 1835
that they removed thither. The Hall is a spacious building of the Queen

\^ Anne period, but F'itzGerald describes it as "standing in one of the \t

J0 ugliest and dullest stretches of country in England," but, he continues, ^1

r "it has a compensation in the rich meadow lands full of flowers, and the '*»

slow stream of the River Deben winding to its estuary." Standing within
the Park Gates, however, was a picturesque thatched cottage built by

I A Mrs. Short, the former owner of the estate, and this took the fancy of the ^1

iJ
poet, who desired, as he said, a "den of his own." There were only two

Jj

Jjf rooms, but here for sixteen years he spent a charming Bohemian existence ^
which was probably the happiest period of his life. He was freed from
all conventionality, he had his books around him—on wall and floor and
chair—he had his dog and other pets, and this period covers a good

K| proportion of his most charming correspondence. He remained in the kii

jjf
cottage till his brother John became possessor of the Hall at the death of ^

Jir their father, when he went to lodge in the house of an old friend at ^
P'arlingay Hall.

[1853-1860.]

v| Farli)igay Hall. At the present time this is a picturesque villa 4y

& residence about half-a-mile from Woodbridge ; it was then a farm house W
If occupied by Mr. Job Smith, with whom FitzGerald had been on intimate ^

terms from boyhood ; but although this was his headquarters for seven
years he was restless throughout, and spent much of his time visiting
friends. It was during this period that he bought the yacht which gave .

\r him so much pleasure. 1/

(Pl ^.
^^^

1
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IVoodbridqc. From Farlin<;a\-, FitzCierald removed in ib6o to lodgings
at Berry's, a Gunsmith's shop on Woodbrid^^e Market Hill, and aj^ain set

up a "den," and here he was fairly comfortable. He used Woodbrid^je J/

to live in, but he never became ])art of it—his intimate friends might be
counted by the rin<^ers of one hand. The little solemn, silent town never
knew Fit/.Gerald till after his death. The>- had eyes onlv for the eccentric

figure in the green and black ]ilaid shawl, who walked daily up Mill Hill,

or round the river wall. W'ocnlbridge has but little altered. It is one of
the places over which the hand of time passes lightly. A lew more '^

residences round the outskirts ; but the same long Tlioro'fare, stretching
away to Melton Hill, with its border of lime trees which Fit/.Gerald

loved ; the same Market Hill, witli its delightfulh' quaint Flemish
building used as a Town Hall : the same square solid front to the Bull .

Hotel ; the same house where F'it/.Gerald lodged, from whose windows •;

he looked across to the church of St. Mary—the house unaltered tlKnigh

the trade in the shop has changed, and above a neat tablet records the
poet's residence. Woodbridge is still a typical Suffolk market town,
where, as hVancis Hindes Groome says in his "Aftermath," the old order *i

changes slowly—Woodbridge retains its immemorial (juiet as in the days ij

when F'itzGerald trod its ancient thoroughfares, and as of yore— " The i/

Deben winds away in full tide to the sea." ^
[1874-1883.] \

Unit (irniior. The last home of Fit/.Gerald was purchased by him j
in 1864 during his residence at Woodbridge; it was a small estate of about ^/

V^ five or six acres, but secluded, picturesque, and well wooded. The 1^

w following year he commenced some alterations to the house, building yli

^ additional rooms under his own supervision, and re-altering when they 'Jl

did not come up to his expectations. The house was furnished and 'N^

occasionally lent to his nieces or friends, but himself did not occupy it \]f

till 1S74. Two years after this date he was visited by Lord Tennyson. .r

but instead of entertaining him at Little Grange he installed him at
*

"The Bull" in Woodbridge. In the garden at the back of his house was V
a rustic summer house, half hidden in a tall, untidy fence, the weedy path ^v ^
in front whereof he christened the " (Quarter Deck," and wrapjied in his old v'

plaid would pace up and down in moody silence. The death of so man\-
of his friends and companions had left him very melancholy, and he
continually brooded on the j^ast. His rambles outside his domain grew
fewer as time went on. and as he wrote of himself, " I run home like a

beaten doir."
f

beai

Dcbcti I'allcy. The division of the Count>- kncnvn as ICast Suflblk
v^ consists chielly of an undulating plateau of agricultural land sloping to ftii||

M a lower strata of rich grazing tracts of meadow, through which the rivers \f"

jb and streams wind F^astward towards the sea. Of these the Orwell and Vk

the Deben are chief, but it is the latter which is mostly associated with ^
F'itzGerald. Rising almost in Mid-SutTolk. beyond the little hamlet from }
which it takes its name, it flows for miles past park and farm, bordered ,^

K by pollard willows, alders, and woody copses, till at Wilford Bridge it 1

% ^^^ f^^ f^^ f^^^ f-^^^ f^^ ^^^ '1^
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broadens out. and a bar of mud along each bank p^ive sip;ns of a tidal ebb

and flow, thence past \Voo(ltjridf3;e. and over the shifting sandbanks at

Bawdsey it flows into the North Sea.

FitzGerald was a great lover of the Deben waters, and his favourite

source of amusement for many years was his 15-ton yacht "Scandal."
in which he would ply to and fro amidst its creeks ; or. going further

afield, visit the various ports of the liastern coast. Yachting is a sport

that i)in(ls one's soul to Nature, and the i)oet in this found relief when his

melancholy thoughts came upi)ermost, and an>-one who knows the variety

and charm of this river will appreciate the feeling. There is a wealth of

colour in earth, sky, and water, the warm red sandstone of the cliffs,

the breadth of park and meadow land studded with (jak and poplar, the

gentle swaying of the alder and birch, the yellow gorse in bloom to the

river's edge, the herons standing watching in the mud, the cry of the

curlew overhead. To Fit/.CTcrald, who loved Nature everywhere, but in

Suffolk most of all, no wonder the river so near his home called to his

spirit and met with a willing response.

The Kit/.C.erald country is often called dull and uninteresting, but it

had a charm for the retiring poet which none other ever called forth, and
now to the admirers of the lonely poet it has the additional charm of

association with his memory.

FRANK WUOLXorCH.

?,

?

V

V

\

L

AN EAST ANGLIAN IMMORTAL.

MISS r.l'TIlAM IvDWARHS writes from Hastings:—

"
I am proutl, as a native of SutTolk, to be associated with this

movement. Fit/Gerald is, indeed, an addition to ICast Anglian
immortals."

g>g^^^^/>g^ g.^g:
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THE ROMANCE OF THE FIRST EDITION,

?IE romantic stor}^ of the First Edition of FitzGerald's
translation of tlie quatrains of Omar KliavN-am niaj- be fitly

told. Granted, that the tale of how the Rubai.vat were at first

unnoticed by a people which afterwards took them to itself in

the warmest affection, has been made familiar by biographers,
critics and journalists fond of a touch of the extraordinary

;
granted too,

that indifference has often been, and almost inevitaljly often will be, the
portion of the Man with a Message. Edward FitzGerald, a man who
combined in one entity the Scholar, the Mystic and the Poet, was
prepared for indifference, and shyly, modestly he put his bantling forth.

Frastrs Magazine would have none of it ; it is remarkable that the
contributor was able to secure the return of the sheets of neat manuscript
which represented the loving toil of months. Then FitzGerald decided
to be his own publisher.

A little quarto pamphlet of twenty one pages, with thirteen pages of
introduction—dressed in wrappers of brown paper—no author's name

—

just the imprint of Bernard Quaritch to, in some sense, give it a home and
a parent—that for which is now confidently claimed Immortality appeared
in the world. Edward Cowell had a copy, George Borrow another,
W. B. Donne another. Hardly a soul cared, or even knew.

And so it fell out that one day in 1859, a spiritual-looking man
banged down a big parcel in Quaritch's shop in Castle Street, Leicester
Square. . . . "Quaritch, I make you a present of these books."
There were nearly two hundred of them, remainders of an edition of
two hundred and fifty. The bookseller tried to sell the books, but
there was no larger public for them at sixpence than there had been
at five shillings. As a last resource, there remained the Penny Box in
St. Martin's Eane ; after all, two hundred pennies are nearly a sovereign.
The Penny Box ... an inn of mixed company, where theology and
pornography rub shoulders in discomfort.

How the incomparable word music was rescued from its plight is

best told m the words of Mr. Algernon Charles Swinburne. " Two
friends of Rossetti's— Mr. Whitley Stokes and Mr. Ormsby—told him
(he told me) of this wonderful little pamphlet for sale on a stall in
St. Martin's Eane, to which Mr. Quaritch, finding that the British public
unanimously declined to give a shilling for it, had relegated it to be
disposed of for a penny. Having read it, Rossetti and I invested upwards
of sixpence a piece—or possibly threepence—I would not wish to
exaggerate our extravagance—in copies at that not exorbitant price. Next
day we thought we might get some more for presents among our friends,
but the man at the stall asked twopence. Rossetti expostulated with him
in terms of such humorously indignant remonstrance as none but he
could ever have commanded. We took a few and left him. In a week or
two, if I am not much mistaken, the remaining copies were sold at a
guinea." Mr. George Meredith has told how once, when he was aw^aiting
a visit at Esher from Mr. Swinburne, " he saw the poet approaching, and

Lr^^^
^^^
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tloiirisliiiig a brown brochure, wliich he must fain sit down to read V

^ througli to liis host, despite a coolint^ hincheon to tempt him to postpone S
\l tlie readin.f^."

'•'"

V The hist chapter of tlie story is sliort. Years brou.2:ht with them
*

,| appreciation. On tlie ist June, 1905, Messrs. Sotheby, Wilkinson and |i

I?
lIodo;e sold the little (juarto for ^'46 ; and so recently as the 17th w

jf December last one of the survivors, inscribed with the name of Bessie ^
Howe, the strand- daup^hter of that Mrs. Howe who was the poet's

housekeeper, cost Mr. liernard C^^i^i^itch, the younger, £^0.

_ The wliirligig of Time brings in his revenges, does it not ? .

\{ JOHN IU)()TH.
<(

f

«

I

f
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A PERSONAL NOTE.

Certainh- more than an apology is needed for an ordinar\- individual

to even assume an attempt at a few lines on this intellectual giant.

Although his name had been known to me for years as a household word,

still I confess, with reluctance, that I had no idea of his great literary

work until something over forty years ago I heard a quotation from

Calderon's dramas, as translated by Mr. FitzGerald, in Miss Dora
Greenwell's "The Patience of Hope," speaking of "The tune played by
the great musician of the world." I think it may be fairly argued tliat the

dark theories of Omar Khayyam did not engage his sole thought. I

])elieve it has been said that he really made the poem what it is. tlie

translation in its beauty and style exceeding the original. I veiy much
doubt if Mr. Fit/Gerald l)elieved that life ended with death.

He lived amongst us taking the place of an ordinary luiit—avoiding

an\- publicity, and the more so any ostentation, unknown but to a few

who treasured him for his thoroughly unselfish life, bent as he was on
serving those whom he judged to be true in the highest sense of the term.

His benevolence was almost unicpie. and I doubt if a tale of want or woe
ever went unheeded. Although bred in all the luxuries of life, he was of

simple habits. There always .seemed a sadness in his life, not of remorse,

but as of a man carrying a burden, and I think he must liave looked

largely and pitifully on the evils and sorrows of life. Possii)ly the Omar

i

,| largely and pitifully on the evils and sorrows ol lite. Possibly the Omar
yj

|5
]-)oeni may have somewhat influenced this. 1^

K I dare not touch on his literary work, further than to say that what ^|

might be censurable in the ordinary individual must be allowetl to one of w
almost transcendent abilities. If he indicates no life beyond this, he ^

I did not "boom" it: it was years before "Omar" was discovered. The
|

Y learned and unlearned vie with each other in their appreciation of its 5/

Jr literary beauties. ^
I

Certainly a great man went from us when he died, and to this there V*

J( can be no cavilling. IM

\[
WILLIAM \V. WLLTON. (^

Z • •• The Life of Kdwaid FitzGerald "
: John Clyde. ^
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(FitzGerald's grave is that bearing the horizontal cross.)
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LORD TENNYSON AND FITZGERALD.

j!()RI) TICXNVSOX, whose illustrious father was a life-long

and intimate friend of FitzCierald, visited W'oodbridge in the
Autumn of 1876 in company with the Poet Laureate. His
Lordship, responding to a request for an appreciation for

inclusion in this Souvenir, intimated that his account of
iMtzGcrald was contained in his single volume edition of his life of his

father. "By all means print this, if \'ou like," wrote Lord Tennyson, and
the permission was courteousl\' confirmed by Messrs. NLacmillan cv: Co..

Ltd., the publishers of the Memoir.

The allusion ])y Lord Tennyson to the visit to Woodbridge is as

follows :

—

" In September, 1876, my father and I visited F'it/.Oerald at

Woodbridge. He was affectionate, genial, and humorous, declaring
that the captain of his lugger was one of the greatest of men. The views
that Fit/, expressed to me on literature were original and interesting,

but the old man never got off his own platform to look at the work of
modern authors. He had always wanted men like Thackeray and my
father to go along with his crotchets, which were many. He had not
been carried away by their genius out of himself and out of his own old
Cambridge critical groove: and had not, like them, grown with the times.
After we had arrivetl home he wrote:

—

" WooDitRmcF, Sept. 26/A, 1876.

" I am t;la(i you were pleased with your short visit here. Perhaps you will one day,
one or both of you, come again : ami, if you will but ;;ive warning, and no nieces

are in possession of the liouse, it sli.iil he ready for you, and some toidt-r meat
provided. .Somehow I, when you were ^'one, felt somewhat abroaii, and a few
liours after went to an old village by tiie sea, Dunwich, once a considerable town.

1
\

i

• iiuiii> unci wc-iii lu iiii uiu village i)> iiic >ca, i^uiinicii, uiicc .t cuii>iuc-i.iiiie lown, ^,
If now swept into the sea, with the remains of a church on the clitl and the walls \l

\P of an ancient priory beside. I was wishing that I had made you come with me. \l
Uf over a stretch of wild heath too, but there was no room in the little Inn: and ^

dare say ?r/j /cmj,'/; m<-<it.' Thai fatal reed sticks in my side, you see. But I am
still yours, and all yours, sincerely, E. F. G."

It is well-known that Kit/.Gerald was alhuled to in the Prologue *j

to "Tiresias, and other Poems," which was published in 1SS5. Lord ?(

Tenny.son says of this:

—

rJ

The Prologue describes lulward I'itzGerald. as we had seen him .it

Woodbridge in 1876.

His vegetariitnism had interested mv father, and he was charmed bv,^ Xll.'^ V V^^eiill U; II l.'^lll llclll 1 11 LV. I V.-11V.U 'll.> lilLIIV.1, illlVl 1I«_ \> tl.-^ \. llill iiic:«.i \>\ ^.

jij the picture of the lonely philosopher, a "man of humorous-melancholy
J|

i^ mark," with his grey floating locks, sitting among his doves, whicli ^1
perched about him on head and shoulder and knee, and cooed to him V|
as he sat in the sunshine beneath his roses. n

FitzGerald wrote to Fanny Kemble of our visit. Sept. 21st. 1S76: ^

\^
" Who should send in his card to me last week, but the old poet Jf

^1 .gigg> ^^^ ^ie^ f^^ f^^ ^ f^^ f^^ _ 1^
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j^ himself—he and his elder son Hallam passing through Woodbridge V
from a town in Norfolk. 'Dear old Fitz,' ran the card in pencil, 'we
are passing thro'.' I had not seen him for twenty years—he looked much
the same, except for his fallen locks ; and what really surprised me was,
that we fell at once into the old humour, as if we had only been parted
twenty days instead of so many years. I suppose this is a sign of age—not
altogether desirable. But so it was. He stayed two days, and we went
over the same old grounds of debate, told some of the old stories, and all

was well. I suppose I may never see him again."

The vegetarian dream, to which allusion is made in the poem, ni}'

father related to us in these words :

—

"I never saw any landscape that came up to the landscapes I have
seen in my dreams. The mountains of Switzerland seem insignificant

compared with the mountains I have imagined. One of the most
wonderful experiences I ever had was this. I had gone without meat
for six weeks, living only on vegetables ; and at the end of the time,

when I came to eat a mutton-chop, I shall never forget the sensation. I

never felt such joy in ni}- blood. When I went to sleep, I dreamt that I

saw the vines of the South, with huge Eshcol branches, trailing over the
glaciers of the North."

Edward FitzGerald did not live to read the poem, dedicating the
volume to him ; but on its publication his widow wrote the following
letter, which greatly touched my father.

•' I hope you will not think me intrusive, but I must especially thank you for the volume
of poems just received. I had been eaf,'erly looking for its appearance for some
days, and that it should have come to me first from you touches me deeply.

"I need not tell you that Lord Tennyson's tribute to the memory of his old friend

has wakened in me many thoughts which, perhaps, you can better understand than
I can tell, so few are now left who have the least idea of what he really was

!

" The very sight of this fresh volume, and even a hasty perusal of its passages, has
brought back so many memories of "Days that seem to-dav " (for I often live in

them still), when that first volume, which took us all captive, and many a later

one, used to be brought to our fireside, and read to my dear fitther* bv that well-

remembered voice.
" It was good of you to know how much I should value your gift."

The Prologue to "Tiresias" (for the use of which we have Messrs.
Macmillan's kind consent) is as follows :

—

Old Fitz, who from your suburb grange,
Where once I tarried for a while.

Glance at the wheeling Orb of change,
And greet it with a kindh' smile

;

And while your doves about you flit,

And plant on shoulder, hand and knee.

i

i

\{ TO B. FITZGERALD.
5(

iM And greet it with a kiiidh' smile
;

iy

M Whom yet I see as there you sit W
^ Beneath your sheltering garden-tree, %

Yk * Bernard Barton, the " Quaker poet." U

V5^^ '^W^i t^5i <^«^ '^^^i ^^5^ «^S^
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/r Or on your head their rosy feet, \^
"* As if they knew your diet spares

Whatever moved in that full sheet
I^et down to Peter at his praxers

;

1

1

Who live on milk and meal and o^rass ;

jj
And once for ten lonfj; weeks I tried

li; Your table of Pythagoras,
And seem'd at first 'a thing enskied'

(As vShakespeare has it) airy-light

To float above the ways of men. Jj

KJ Then fell from that half-spiritual height y
j/f Chill'd. till I tasted flesh again y^

!> One night when earth was winter-black, <
And all the heavens flash'd in frost : \^

And on me, half-asleep, came back ft

That wholesome heat the blood had lost. ^

Y And set me climbing icy capes \j

}0 And glaciers, over which tliere roll'd ^
^.'^ To meet me long-arm'd vines with grapes ^'

^
5/ Of lishcol hugeness ; for the cold V?

^ Without, and warmth within me, wrought K
.| To mould the dream ; but none can say |,

iJ
That Lenten fare makes Lenten thought. 5(

jf Who reads your golden Ivastern lay, ^
|/ Than which I know no version done y4

W In ICnglish more divinely well ; jj

V A planet c(ju;d to the sun >

\f
Which cast it, that large infidel yi

Uf Your Omar: and \our Omar drew \(

1^ I'-ul 1-handed plauilits from our best vji

\l
In modern letters, and from two. ' (

ll Old friends outvaluing all the rest. V
^ Two voices heard on earth no more ; ir

Y But we old friends are still alive. \J

jf And I am nearing seventy-four. \\

^.'^ While you have touch'd at seventy-five.

5/ And so i send a birthday line

^ Of greeting; and my son, who dipt

,| In some forgotten book of mine |j
Ya With sallow scraps of manuscript. 5[

jf And dating many a year ago. ^
4/ Has hit on this, which you will take. \§

W My Fit/., and welcome, as 1 know I M
^ Less for its own than for the sake >
^ Of one recalling gracious times. 1/

w When, in our younger London days, Wj
^ You found some merit in my rhymes. ^i

\t And I more pleasure in your jiraise.
\f

}

I
% , ^^^

., f^^ _ _f^^ _ f-^^ e^^ e^< f/^^ W
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AN AMERICAN TRIBUTE,

k ' "~—j'R. THOMAS BIRD MOSHER, of Portland, Maine, U.S.A., ^
the publisher of the exquisitely produced edition of Mr.
Francis Hindes Groonie's "An Aftermath,"' responded with

y| M^i^jy courteous readiness to a request for the loan of the plates M
Yd

'— — illustrating that volume. Several of the pictures are utilised ^ M
4r in this Souvenir, as well as a four-page letter from FitzGerald ^

to Ablitt Parsifull. Mr. Mosher, who is a FitzGerald enthusiast, accom-
panied the parcel with a genial letter, in the course of which he wrote :

"I am indeed pleased to be able to supply you with these plates for the

^ use you mention." Ivater on the writer said :

—
" Perhaps it may interest ^

ft you to know that I am the possessor of FitzGerald's commonplace book \l

l^ in MS., which was commented upon in 'The Bookman' a number of ^
years ago. I also own his copy of ' Lucretius,' with annotations in his

hand-writing. Besides these I have a copy of the Bohn ' Schiller's

\ Wallenstein ' which FitzGerald apparently undertook to re-write. It is ^t

Yg
a marvellous specimen of what he did, and of course the cop}' is unique.

Jj

j^
It was even unknown to Dr. Aldis Wright, to whom I referred it and ^
sent a specimen leaf for identification of handwriting. Dr. Wright did
not seem to be aware that FitzGerald was acquainted with German to

the extent of being able to revise and re-write Coleridge's translation.

X| I have sometimes thought of making a facsimile of what E.FG. did 4/1

15
in this matter, but up to tlie present have not done so." W

A pleasant allusion to Mr. John Loder, of Woodbridge, described
that gentleman as " a valued old friend of mine to whom I am under
many obligations." As to the "Aftermath," Mr. Mosher explained that
the price of the ordinary edition on hand-made paper is 2 dols. 50 centsi,| the price 01 the ordinary edition on hand-made paper is 2 dols. 50 cents |/

|5
net per cop}', postpaid to Kngland or any part of the world : a few tf

^ copies were also issued on Japan vellum at 5 dols. net, and these are ^
postpaid on receipt of price. It need only be added that the beautiful
volume is \vell worth the price charged and fully merits the publisher's
declaration :

" I consider it one of the finest things I have ever put forth,

^ and so far as FitzGerald is concerned, it seems to me the only i7itime Sj

1/ account of him that is likely to be in request." Finally the writer said : \1

1^ " As you may see from the a1)ove, I am a collector of FitzGerald and his ^
version of Omar, which certainly has grown to an extent which I could
not have dreamed when I first issued the Bibelot edition as far back
as 1894."

^
W Mr. Mosher's unsigned "Foreword" to the volume contains the ^^ following passages :

—

^
" Henceforth it is unlikely that anything more will be added to our

knowledge of the master of Little Grange. His life, absolutely devoid

^ of romantic happenings, can serve no valid attempt at 'making copy' \l

i\\ ^ ^g^^
,

g^^
,

^^^^. g^^^. g^^^, g^^ fJ^^.—jJt
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which will throw new light on such harmless faryiicnte existence. Call J'him if you must 'an eccentric man of crenius who took more i)ains to \
avoid fame than others do to seek it ' : add that he had a verv genuine
horror of self-laudation; then fancy what a systematic biograjlhy would
mean to him

: Whatever might be urged inThackerays case, we shall
do well to rest content with Fit/Gerald's letters, supplemented. ,inrr,/f,- \
ca/aiiio, !>}• Groome's friendly half-length ' Kil-Kat.' V.

V "We would fain close with a few words upon ICdward Fit/.Gerald

^ and three others who were very dear to him : William Makepeace
.| Tliackeray, Thomas Carlyle, Alfred, Lord Tennyson. It was no dying

jj
flame upon the altar of Truth and Beauty, one and indivisible, that these

*

^ men kindled, soon lit and soon blown out. Though 'they are all o-one ^.
yi into the world of light,' they have left behind them a glorv and a gfeam

^

W not quenched in dust. Still do they voice in language' of essential
^ unity,

\9 riie liinii \vi-~e word that falls from years th.it fall— |,'

U0 Hojie thou not much and fear thou not at all. yll

J/
"It IS true the old order changes slowlv. Woodbridge retains its

^ immemorial quiet as in the days when Fit/.Gerald paced its ancient
,| thoroughfares, and as of yore ' the Deben winds awav in full tide to the

jj
sea.' Be not forgetful of him, little town '. In his secret heart he loved V

)S your fast-fading Old-world (luaintnesses : you gave him of vour serenity, ^
4/ and he accepted it. To us, who come on pilgrimage and presently

^
H depart, grant the like blessedness of unhaste, 'when lights are low and
^ tides are out,' tliat once was his, who now has deej^er. elemental peace :

j^
The iiitjlit in her silence.

J/
> The stars in their calm. ^

} \

<

L ^^ ^^ ^«^s» V-.«^ ^^:^ V^?^ Vt=<!.*
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RUBAIYAT OF OMAR KHAYYAM
OF NAISHAPUR.

F
\

i

\

\

\

I

L

T.

WAKE ! for Morning in the Bowl of Night

Has flung the Stone that puts the Stars to Flight

And Lo ! the Hunter of the East has caught

The Sultan's Turret in a Noose of L,ight.

II.

Dreaming when Dawn's Eeft Hand was in the Sky
I heard a Voice within the Tavern cry,

"Awake, my Eittle ones, and fill the Cup
Before Life's Eiquor in its Cup be dry."

III.

And, as the Cock crew, those who stood before

The Tavern shouted— " Open then the Door!

You know how little while we have to stay,

And, once departed, may return no more."

IV.

Now the New Year reviving old Desires,

The thoughtful Soul to Solitude retires.

Where the White Hand of Moses on the Bough

Puts out, and Jesus from the Ground suspires.

V.

Iram indeed is gone with all its Rose,

And Jamshyd's Sev'n-ring'd Cup where no one knows
;

But still the Vine her ancient Ruby yields.

And still a Garden bv the Water blows.

i

\

\
I

it
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VI.

And IJavid's Lips are lock't ; but in divine

High-piping Pehlevi. witli "Wine! Wine I Wine!
Kcd Wine!"—the Nightingale cries to the Rose

That yellow Cheek of hers to'incarnadine.

Come, fill the Cup. and in the Fire of Spring

The Winter (»arnient of Repentance lling

:

Tlie Bird of Time has but a little way
To fly—and Lo ! the Bird is on the Wing.

VIIT.

And look—a thousand lilossoms with the Day
Woke—and a thousand scatter'd into Cla\- :

And this first Summer Month that brings the Rc^se

Shall take Jamshyd and Kaikobad awa\-.

IX.

But come with old Khayyam, and leave the Lot

Of Kaikobad and Kaikhosru forgot

:

Let Rustum lay about him as he will.

Or Hatim Tai cry Supper—heed them not.

X.

With me along .some Strip of Herbage strown

That just divides the desert from the sown.

Where name of Slave and vSultan scarce is known,

And pity vSullan Malnnud on his Throne.

XI.

Here with a Loaf of Breail beneath the B<nigh.

A h'bisk of Wine, a Book of \'erse—anil Thou

Beside me singing in the Wilderness

—

And Wilderness is Paradise enow.

£^^̂ ^^̂ ^^̂ ^f^^ f^^^ f^^ fA^ i

't^B^ ^^?^ ^^^ ^^:^
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Id "How sweet is mortal vSovranty "—think some:

i| Others—"How blest the Paradise to come!" |j

Uf Ah, take the Cash in hand and waive the Rest
;

W

I

Oh, the brave Music of a distant Urnm

^ lyook to the Rose that blows about us—" L,o,
" ^

Laughing," she says, "into the World I blow;

At once the silken Tassel of m\' Purse

\i Tear, and its Treasure on the Garden throw." |j

r VTA' ^'XIV.

The Worldly Hope men set their hearts upon

Turns Ashes—or it prospers ; and anon,

Like Snow upon the Desert's dusty P'ace

Lighting a little Hour or two—is gone.
?

i \
jf And those who husbanded the Golden Grain, ^

And those who flung it to the Winds like Rain,

Alike to no such aureate Karth are turn'd

1^
As, buried once, Men want dug up again. |i|

f 11XVL
Think, in this batter'd Caravanserai

\f Whose Doorways are alternate Night and Day, |/

jf How Sultan after Sultan with his Pomp VI
' Abode. his Hour or two, and went his way.

'i
XVII.

jl
^ They say the Lion and the Lizard keep ^IThe Courts where Jamshyd gloried and drank deep :

And Bahrani, that great Hunter—the Wild Ass

Y Stamps o'er his Head, and he lies fast asleep.
^j

g^^. ^ <^^. ^ g^^,, ,'<^^^L, ,^^^^L ^^^r a^^^ li?
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jj
That every Hyacinth tlie Garden wears 1/

|> Dropt in its Lap from some once lovelv Ileiid. r(

}

1

Dropt in its L,ap from some once lovely Head.

XIX.

ft And this deli.ohtfnl Herl) wliose tender Green J{

Fledges the River's Lip on which we lean

—

^i

Ah, lean npon it li^^htly ! for who knows .[yj

From what once lovely Lip it si)rings unseen !

XX. \1

All, my Beloved, fill the cup that clears

Nj To-day of ]iasl Regrets and future Fears

—

^
ft To-vwrroa' .'—Why, To-morrow I may be ^

Myself with Yesterdavs Sev'n Thousand Years.

XXI.

Lo ! some we loved, the loveliest and the best

That Time and F'ate of all their \'intage prest.

Have drunk their Cup a Round or two before.

And one 1)\- one crept silentl\- to Rest.

XXII.

}

\

And we. that now make merry in the Room
The>- left, and Summer dresses in new Bloom, •yll

Ourselves must we beneath the Couch ot Ivirth ^

Descend, ourselves to make a Couch— for whom ?

XXIII.

Ah, make llie most of what we yet may spend, ^
Before we too into the Dust descend ; \^

Dust into Dust, and under Dust to lie. A
^ Sans Wine, sans Song, .sans Singer, and—sans End! 1/
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ll^

S XXIV. ^
w Alike for those who for To-day prepare,
'^ And those that after a To-morrow stare,

jj
A Muezzin from the Tower of Darkness cries, \i

iS " Fools ! vour Reward is neither Here nor There !
" ^

i>& XXV.

hf Why, all the Saints and Sages who discuss'd 5[
^ Of the Two Worlds so learnedh', are thrust -^

lyike foolish Prophets forth ; their Words to Scorn
Are scatter'd, and their mouths are stopt with Dust.

I iXXVI.

Oh, come with old Khayyam, and leave the Wise
k4 To talk ; one thing is certain, that Life flies

; ^J

jj
One thing is certain, and the Rest is Lies ; \^ The Flower that once has blown for ever dies.

/r Myself when young did eagerly frequent W'"

'

I\A v^cuiic uuL \iy Lue same uoor as in i went. *^

} i
J

With them the Seed of Wisdom did I sow, 1^

\^ And with my own hand labour'd it to grow

:

I

,

jjf And this was all the Harvest that I reap'd— W
/ "I came like Water, and like Wind I go." ^'^

^
XXIX. ^^

j/l Into this Universe, and 7v/iy not knowing. V
Nor whence, like Water willy-nilly flowing : K*

And out of it, as Wind along the Waste, P*

\^
I know not 'whiihcr, willy-nilly blowing. |/

XXVII.

J>
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What, witlKJut asking, hither hurried whnice^.

And, without asking, -ichiiher hurried hence

!

Another and another cup to drown
The Memory of this Impertinence I

XXXI.

Up from Earth's Centre through the vSeventh Gate
I rose, and on the Throne of Saturn sate,

And many Knots unravel'd In- the Road

;

I5ut not the Knot of Human Death and Fate.

There was a Door to wliich I found no Key :

There was a \'eil past wliich I could not see

:

vSome little talk awhile of Me and Thkk
There seem'd—and then no more of Thkk and Mk.

XXXIII.

Then to the rolling Heav'n itself I cried,

Asking "What Lamp had Destiny to guide
Her little children stumbling in the Dark?"

And—" A blind Understanding !
" Heav'n replied.

XXXI \-.

Then to this earthen Bowl did I adjourn
My Uip the .secret Well of Life to learn :

Anil Lip to Lip it murniur'd—" While you live

Drink!—for once dead you never shall return."

XX x\-.

I think the X'essel. that with fugitive

Articulation answer'il. once did live :

And merry-make; and the cold Lip I ki.s.sM

How many Kis.ses might it take—and give!

e^^^^^ -̂>g^ f^^^ f^^ f^^"^^ ^^^7^^^ ^^^^
eJ^̂ ^^i^
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Y XXXVI. ^,

For in the Market-place, one Dusk of Day, M

^
I vvatch'd the Potter thumping his wet Clay

:

^

Yt And with its all obliterated Tongue
J(

'* It murmur'd—"Gently, Brother, gently, pray!" Vi

xxxvir. ^

10 Ah, fill the Cup :—what boots it to repeat - V

I

How time is slipping underneath our F'eet : \|

Unborn To-morrow and dead Yesterday, ^
g Why fret about them if To-day be sweet! ^

r XXXVIII. ^' .

One Moment in Annihilation's Waste, j^

\i One Moment, of the Well of Life to taste

—

|i

J0
The Stars are setting and the Caravan W

^
XXXIX.

^
jf How long, how long, in definite Pursuit VIOf This and That endeavour and dispute ? ^

Better be merry with the fruitful Grape I'

yi Than sadden after none, or bitter, Fruit. |i

1r ^

You know, my Friends, how long since in my House ^
Y For a new Marriage I did make Carouse : \l

jf Divorced old barren Reason from my Bed, V
/ And took the Daughter of the Vine to Spouse. Vl

i }

^
xu.

^

Sw

For "Is" and "Is-not" though 7m'i/i Rule and Line, %i

And " Up-and-Dow^n " icithout, I could define, vj

I yet in all I only cared to know, Jr

V? Was never deep in anything but—Wine. ^
}

P ^ .

J

''^s^ v^s^' ^t^^ v^^s: v^^ v^^'
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And l;ilel\-, by tlie Tavern Door a.t^ape. M
Came stealing througli the Dusk an Anj;el Sliape ^

Bearing a Vessel on his vShoulder ; and
He bid me taste of it : and 'twas— the Grajjc

?

,| ^^aule Meaiuig Liirougii me inisK an .vngel bhape

jj
Bearing a Vessel on his vShoulder; and 5/

^ He bifl 111P tn<stf> r^f it niirl 'f\»-ac tlio Tl.-^..^ i ^

« I/r The Grape that can with Logic absolute W
ty The Two-and-Seventy jarring Sects confute: "^

W The subtle Alchemist that in a Trice

4 Life's leaden Metal intcj Gold transmute.

) \|i XIJV. %i

^ The mighty Mahnuid, the victorious Lord, l#

\f
That all the misbelieving and black Horde |,

]0 Of Fears and Sorrows that infest the Soul \f

1/
Scatters and slavs with his enchanted Sword. * .^

!l }
i

^''^-
\

^ But leave the Wise to wrangle, and witli me V
1/ The Quarrel of the Universe let be : \i

^ And, in some corner of the Hubbub coucht ''

k< Make Game of that which makes as much of Thee.

^ For in and out, above, about, below.

Vj 'Tis nothing but a Magic Shadow show. \L

jf Play'd in a Box whose Candle is the Sun. ^1

^ Romul which we Phantom Figures come and go.

i XLVII. Jp
.0 And ii the Wine you drink, the Lip you press, id

5/ ICnd in the Xothing all Things oml in—Yes— ''

<S Then fancy while Thou art. Thou art but what ^
yj Thou Shalt be—Nothing—Thou shalt not be less. ^

^^^^ ^^^g^ ^^^g^ V^g^
*

^ / ^^s^ ^^^ V^:^*^ V.^^
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And that inverted Bowl we call The Sky,

Whereunder crawling coop't we liv

Lift not thy hands to // for hel

Rolls impotently on as Thou or I.

?

XLVIII.

While the Rose blows along the River Brink,

With old Khayyam the Ruby Vintage drink :

iJ
And when the Angel with his darker Draught

J[
^ Draws up to Thee—take that, and do not shrink. *

xux.

j^ 'Tis all a Chequer-board of Nights and Days

Where Destiny with Men for Pieces plays

:

Hither and thither moves, and mates and slays,

1^ And one by one back in the Closet lays. ^i

^ ..
^

The Ball no Question makes of Ayes and Noes,

k| But Right or lycft as strikes the Player goes

;

|i|

Jf And He that toss'd Thee down into the Field, v
He knows about it all

—

He knows—HE knows !

Icf The Moving Finger writes ; and, having writ, ^
Moves on : nor all thy Piety nor Wit

Shall lure it back to cancel half a Line,

\i Nor all th}' Tears wash out a Word of it. ki

ui.

\f Whereunder crawling coop't we live and die, ^1

jl Lift not thy hands to // for help—for It
. ^

^ With Earth's first Clay They did the last Man's knead. -^

And then of the Last Harvest sow'd the Seed :

Yea, the first Morning of Creation wrote

\^ What the Last Dawn of Reckoning shall read. ^

% „ ^s^^ f^^ f.^^ fj^^ fj^^ €^^ j.^^ .^ IIa
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I tell Thee this—When, starting from the Goal,

Over the shoulders of the flaming Foal

Of Heav'n Parwin and Mushtara they flung,

In my jiredestin'd Plot of Dust and Soul

1
\

5

!

I

I

5

LV.

The \'ine had struck a I-'ibre : wliicli about

If clings my Being— let the Sufi fiout ;

Of my Base Metal may he filed a Key,

That shall unlock the Door he howls without.

L\'I.

And this I know : whether the one True Light,

Kindle to Love, or Wrathconsume me quite.

One Glimpse of It witliin the Tavern caught

Better tliaii in the Temple lost outright.

LVIT.

Oh Thou, who] didst with Pitfall and with Gin

Beset the Road I was to wander in.

Thou wilt not with Predestination round

ICnmesh me, and impute m\" h'all to Sin ?

lA'lII.

Oh Thou, who Man of baser I-^arth didst make

And who with ICden didst devise the Snake

;

For all the Sin wherewith the Face of Man
Is blacken'd, Man's Forgiveness give—and take !

?

i

'4

I
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lyisten again. One evening at the Close

Of Ramazan, ere the better Moon arose,

In that old Potter's Shop I stood alone

With the clay Popnlation round in Rows.

LX.

And, strange to tell, among that Earthen Lot

Some could articulate, while others not :

And suddenly one more impatient cried—

•

"Who is the Potter, pray, and who the Pot?"

LXI.

Then said another—"Surely not in vain

Mj' substance from the common Earth was ta'en,

That He who su])tly wrought me into Shape

Should stamp me back to common Earth again."

EXIII.

None answer'd this ; but after Silence spake

And daub his Visage with the Smoke of Hell

;

They talk of some strict Testing of us—Pish !

He's a Good Fellow, and 'twill all be well."

i^ g^^ 0jS^ 0MJ^ f^^ f^^ ^ _f^^ ^ ^'^^

t mi
\

Another said—"Why ne'er a peevish Boy,

Would break the Bowl from which he drank in Joy
Shall He that made the Vessel in pure Eove

1^
And Fancy, in an after Rage destroy?" 5(

K A Vessel of more ungainly Make

:

5/

Sr " Thev sneer at me for leaning all awrv
; %,"They sneer at me for leaning all awry;

What! did the Hand then of the Potter .shake?

^
EXIV.

^
^ Said one—" Folks of a .surly Tapster tell, ^

\

'

\
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LXV.

Tlieu said anotlicr with a lonp^ drawn Sigli,

" M}' Clay vvitli long oblivion is gone dr\' :

But, fdl me with the old familiar Juice,

Methinks I niiglit recover by and l)>-e I

"

I.XVI.

So while the \'essels one by one were speaking,

One spied the little Crescent all were seeking:

And then they jogg'd each other, "Brother! Brother!

Hark t(i the Porter's Shoulder knot a-creaking:
!

"

i.xvir.

Ah, with the Grape my fading Life provide,

And wash my Body whence the Life has died.

And in a W'indingsheet of \'ine-k'af wrapt,

.So ])ur\' me b\- some sweet ( rartlen-side.

1

1!

f

\

\

\

\

L

LX\IIL

That ev'n m>- buried Ashes such a .Snare

Of Terfume shall fling up into the Air,

As not a True Believer passing b\-

But shall be overtaken unaware.

LXLX.

Indeed the Idols I have loved so long

Have done my Credit in Men's ]\\c much wrong:

Have drown'd m\' Honour in a shallow Cup.

And S(^ld m\' Kepntation for a Song.

LXX.

Indeeil, indeeti. Repentance oft before

I swore— but was I sober when I swore?

And then and then came Spring, and Rose-in-hand

My thread-bare Penitence apieces tore.

g^g^^^ =̂g^^^^^^^E^^
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^ I.XXI. ^
And much as Wine has play'd the Infidel,

And robb'd me of my Robe of Honour—well,

Y I often wonder what the Vintners bin* j/

j^ One half so precious as the Goods they sell. yj

1

1

?

I

^

LXXII.

Alas, that Spring should vanish with the Rose !

That Youth's sweet-scented Manuscript should close !

The Nightingale that in the Branches sang,

Ah, whence, and whither flown again, who knows

!

10 LXXIII. ^,IvXXIII

Ah lyove ! could Thou and I with Fate conspire

To grasp this sorrj- Scheme of Things entire.

Would not we shatter it to bits—and then

Re-mould it nearer to the Heart's Desire!

IvXXIV

The Moon of Heav'n is rising once again

How oft hereafter rising shall she look

Through this same Garden after me—in vain

Where I made one—turn down an empty Glass

TAMAM SHUD.
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J Ah, Moon of my Delight who know'st no wane, V,

,j ixiiuugii LUIS same vjaiucii aiier me—in vain ! kJ

^ I.XXV. ^

And when Thyself with shining Foot shall pass

{§ Among the Guests Star-scatter'd on the Grass,
|y

IP And in thy joyous Errand reach the Spot ^

?

J
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